
Kevin Milder inducted 
into the Northwest Illinois 

Sports Hall of Fame
 Lena-Winslow is proud 

to announce the induction 
of Kevin Milder to the 
Northwest Illinois Sports 
Hall of Fame. Kevin’s 
induction will be at the 
annual Hall of Fame 
Banquet held in Savanna, 
IL on Oct. 14, 2023. 

 Milder, who is a teacher 
and coach for Lena-
Winslow Elementary and 
High School, has been 
very successful in his 
29 years at Le-Win. As 
part of the High School 
football coaching staff for 
the past 27 years, he has 
helped the team with over 
230 wins, and six Illinois 
1A State Championships 
(2010, 2013, 2017, 2019, 
2021, and 2022). The 
team has been eight-time 
semifinalists, 14-time 
quarter finalists, and had 25 
playoff appearances. 

 Milder has also been 
the Head Wrestling 
Coach for all 29 years for the Le-Win/Stockton Co-Op. 
During his tenure, he has 547 career wins, Team State 
Championships in 2017, 2019, and 2021, State Runner-
up in 2012, and a third-place team finish in State for 
2023. He has had 12 individual State Champions and 54 
State place winners.

 His personal accomplishments are IWCOA Coach 
of the year in 2012 and 2017, IHSA Coach of the year 
in 2018, NWCA Region 4 Coach of the year in 2017, 
NWCA Illinois Coach of the year in 2012, and IWCOA 
Hall of Fame member class of 2020. Milder came to 
Lena-Winslow from the University of Northern Iowa 
in 1994 as an Elementary Physical Education teacher. 
Kevin and his wife, Kim, reside in Lena and have two 
children Noah (23) and Ally (21).
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 Congratulations to 
Kevin Milder who will be 
inducted into the North-
west Illinois Sports Hall 
of Fame on Oct. 14, 
2023. Milder has logged 
over 29 years of dedica-
tion and many success-
ful contributions to the 
Lena-Winslow sports 
programs.
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 Steve Bonebright, owner of Bonebright Construction, and his crew work to construct the new pavilion.

Village of Lena happenings
 The downtown pavilion is 

starting to take shape and is 
nearly completed. You will 
see some other changes over 
the next couple of months as 
well. The work on Shippee 
Road north of Highway 73 
has begun.  The repairs to 
Leet Street, School Street and 
Williams Street are scheduled 
to start any day and should be 
completed by the end of Octo-
ber.  The widening of Dayton 
Street is set to be completed 
by the end of November.  Reg-
ular maintenance of grinding 

and replacing blacktop, and 
curb and inlet repairs will 
also be happening throughout 
town. 

 We hope to see everyone 
for the Fall Festival on Sept. 
8 and 9. The parade begins 
at 12 p.m. on Saturday Sept. 
9. Thank you to the Lena Li-
ons for organizing such a fun 
event for the Village of Lena.

 Gill’s annual garbage rate 
increase takes place in Sep-
tember of each year. You will 
notice on your next Village 
utility bill that residential 

garbage rate has gone from 
$13.77 to $14.17 and the se-
nior garbage rate has gone 
from $12.48 to $12.84.

 The Village of Lena Side-
walk Replacement Program 
has $20,000.00 budgeted each 
year to assist residents in re-
placing broken and damaged 
public sidewalks. So far this 
year about half of the bud-
geted amount has been spent. 
If you have questions about 
the program, or would like 
a Sidewalk Reimbursement 
form, please visit www.villa-

geoflena.com or call 815-369-
4016.

 The Village Board meets 
at Village Hall on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at 
6 p.m. Everyone is welcome 
to attend to see what is hap-
pening within the Village of 
Lena. If you have a topic that 
you would like to discuss you 
can call Village Hall at 815-
369-4016 to be put on the 
agenda for Public Participa-
tion.
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Lena Lions Fall Festival
“The Cadillac of Small Town Festivals”

Downtown Lena • Illinois
September 8 & 9

BE A PART OF OUR GREAT PARADE   •   NOON 
SAT., SEPT. 9 • “Our Past-Our Future”
Register today: Commercial or Floats

$10 registration fee per unit • Parade registration begins at 9 a.m.

Parade Category:
Name:
Address:
Town:
Phone:

Return entry form to:
The Shopper’s Guide

240 W. Main St., Ste. B
Lena, IL 61048-0517

Lena Lion’s Club
P.O. Box 311

Lena, IL 61048-0311
-or-

442522

Lena Library
Sign up for Story Hour at the Lena Library 

August 28th through September 23rd

443031

Programs will begin Monday, Sept. 25th
Hope to see you there!

Any questions, call 815-369-3180

After School Program
Kindergarten - 5th Grade 

Mondays 3:30 - 4:30
Story Hour Times
Preschool Ages 3-5 

Tuesdays 10:00 - 11:00
Preschool Ages 3-5 

Wednesdays 10:00 - 11:00

Christi Anderson 
 Christi Ann (Coppernoll) 

Anderson, formerly of Stock-
ton and St. Paul, MN, passed 
from this life on Thursday, 
July 13, 2023, at Baptist 
Medical Center in Arkadel-
phia, AR.  She was born on 
June 17, 1954, in Freeport, 
the daughter of Norman and 
Donna VanDeWeerd Cop-
pernoll. A memorial service 
will be held Saturday, Sept. 
9, at 11 a.m. at Chapel Hill 
Memorial Gardens, Freeport, 
where she will be buried by 
her mother and sister.  

 Christi grew up in Stock-
ton and graduated from Ma-
son City, Iowa high school 
after her family moved from 
Stockton.  She moved to 
Arkadelphia to be with her 
parents.  She started her own 
business in Arkadelphia, 
Christi’s Gifts and Consign-
ment Shop.  She also worked 
at Caddo Valley Flea Market 
and was part time at Slim and 
Shorty’s in Arkadelphia.  She 
was a Competitive Trivia par-
ticipant and enjoyed Junkin”! 

She loved her family and was 
particularly moved when her 
great niece was named Bon-
ni, after her late sister.  

 She is survived by her fa-
ther, Norm, sister Jodi Nes-
tick (Frank), two nieces, Jen-
na Scholl and Jillian Webster 
(Andrew), three nephews, 
Johnny, Michael and Rob-
ert Nestick, all of Texas and 
her aunts Deanna (VanDe-
Weerd) Fields, Bloomington, 
IL  and Darlene (VanDe-
Weerd) Wills, Hot Springs, 
AR.  She was predeceased 
by her mother Donna and 
sister Bonni.  She leaves be-
hind many friends and her 
cohorts in fun in childhood, 
her cousins, who spent count-
less hours at grandma and 
grandpa Coppernoll’s, chas-
ing chickens, playing in the 
creek, and eating grandma’s 
cookies.  

 Memorials may be made 
to Group Living Inc., P.O. 
Box 159, Arkadelphia, AR 
71923 or First United Meth-
odist Church, 107 N. 9th St., 
Arkadelphia, AR 71923.

Obituary Highland spotlights students, and 
industry at Agriculture Research Day
 The Highland Community College 

Agriculture Department would 
like to invite the public to the 2023 
Agriculture Research Day. The event 
will begin at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 6 at the Highland Community 
College Research Plots located at 3579 
W. Stephenson Street in Freeport.

 The annual event showcases 
some of the projects Highland 
Agriculture students have worked 
on throughout the growing season. 
Highlights this year include corn 
and soybean variety trials, fungicide 
application trials, planting population 
studies, planter technology trials, and 
some partnership projects with the 
University of Illinois.

 Throughout the morning, industry 
professionals will be on hand 
discussing seed traits, chemical 

properties, agronomic insights, and 
equipment technology. New this 
year will be a demonstration using 
the Highland Agriculture planter that 
was recently upgraded with Precision 
Planting DeltaForce, FurrowForce, 
and CleanSweep.

 A demonstration using the college’s 
DJI T10 aerial application drone that 
was used this year to apply cover 
crops will also be included at the 
event. To finish off the day, lunch will 
be provided to all attendees.  “The day 
is sure to be full of useful agronomic 
information and networking among 
students, producers, and industry 
leaders,” said Justin Ebert, an 
Agriculture instructor at Highland.

 The Highland Agriculture 
Department would like to thank the 
following businesses for supporting 

their efforts at the research plots: 
Highland Community College 
Foundation, Stephenson Service 
Company, Pearl City Elevator, Baker 
Precision Planter Works, Prairie State 
Tractor, Cornelius Seed, Firehouse 
Seed & Service, Renk Seed, Nutrien 
Ag Solutions, Mark Feed & Seed, 
Channel Seed, Bayer Crop Science, 
BASF, Wyffels Hybrids, Taranis, 
Climate Fieldview, Sheffey Farms, 
Becker Farms, Hinrichs Family Farms, 
Champion Seed, Brevant Seeds, 
DyanGro Seed, Dairyland Seed, 
Croplan, Dekalb Seed, Alloy Seed, and 
Genesis Seed.

 To find more information and 
register for this free event, please visit 
the Highland Community College 
Events page at highland.edu/event-
calendar.

Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church

 All are invited to worship 
at Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church, 118 E. Mason St. 
Lena, IL on Sunday, Sept. 3 
for Sunday Worship Service. 
This will be the Fourteenth 
Sunday after Pentecost. Com-
munion will be served. The

reading will be from Mat-
thew 16:21-28.

 On Wednesday, Sept. 6 
Peace Corps Quilting group 
will meet from 8 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. No quilting experience is 
necessary.

 All services will be re-
corded and available on the 
church’s Facebook page and 
website. Please visit http://
goodshepherdlena.org/ or and 
Facebook https://www.face-
book.com/GSLCLenaIL for 
more information. Please con-
tact the church office at 815-
369-5552 with any questions. 

St. John’s Lutheran 
Church 

 St. John’s Lutheran 
Church, Pearl City will cel-
ebrate the fourteenth Sunday 
after Pentecost on Sept. 3.  

 The September Grace 
meal will be on Sunday, Sept. 
17 and will include meat-
loaf, mashed potatoes with 
gravy, mixed vegetables, 
Jell-O with fruit, and dessert.  
Reservations for curbside 
pick-up are due by Sept. 14.  
Call the church office to re-
serve your meal for curbside 
pick-up.  This meal is funded 
through the generosity of a 
grant received by The Foun-
dation of Northwest Illinois.

 The VBS event on Sunday, 
Sept. 10 has been cancelled 
but there will be a special 
Children’s Sermon and Sun-
day School on Sept. 17 that 
will include the Bible story 
and craft.  The 6th-8th grade 
Confirmation group will 

meet after worship on Sept. 
17 as well.

 The Healthy Wolves group 
will be packing backpacks on 
Thursday, Aug. 31 at 3 p.m.

 If interested in attending 
the Timberlake Playhouse 
production of The Million 
Dollar Quartet on Dec. 3 at 
2 p.m., tickets are available 
for $25.  Contact the church 
if interested.

 St. John’s Lutheran 
Church of Pearl City is an 
ELCA parish and is located 
at 229 First St. in Pearl City.  
We are handicapped accessi-
ble. To contact the pastor or 
church please call 815-443-
2215.

Salem United 
Church of Christ 

 All are welcome to join 
for service led by Pastor 
Christopher Ham at Salem 
United Church of Christ, 
8491 West Salem Road, 
Lena, Illinois, ton Sunday, 
Sept. 3, 2023, at 10 a.m. 
The Adult Sunday School 
will be held prior to service 
starting at 9 a.m. on the low-
er level of the church. Chil-
dren’s Sunday School is held 

during church service at 10 
a.m.

 The Wednesday Breakfast 
Bunch will meet Wednesday, 
Sept. 6 at 8 a.m. at the Belt-
line Café, 325 West South 
Street, Freeport, Illinois. Ev-
eryone is welcome to join.

 If interested in getting 
more involved in the church 
community, check out the 
monthly gatherings.  Men’s 
Night is at 6:30 p.m. on 
the first Wednesday of each 
month. During this time the 
men playing games and get 
to know each other better. 
Bible Study is offered at 
6:30 p.m. on the second and 
fourth Wednesday of each 
month.  Crafternoon is held 
from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
on the third Wednesday of 
each month. During this time 
there are snacks, a brief de-
votional thought, and plenty 
of time to work on crafts 
individually or together. All 
of the events are hosted on 
the lower level of Salem 
United Church of Christ, 
and all are welcome to join. 
For more information on any 
of these gatherings, please 
contact salemwingsofjoy@
yahoo.com.

Church news

Your “Main Street Chiropractors”
with over 40 years service to our community

• Palmer Graduates 
• Digital X-Ray

• BCBS, Quartz and Medicare Provider

238 W. Main St. • Lena
815-369-4974

M-F 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Saturday by Appointment.

434622

Dr. Jared Liles  &  Dr. Jim Liles

409359

393040
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BELVIDERE COLLECTIBLE COINS
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Secret Sister, 
Patricia 

Edler

If you see 
Pat Phillips out and 
about, wish her a 
happy birthday on 
August 31st to make 
her day all the more 
special! 

442891

Cookout at Sullivan’s
 Members of the Lena 

American Legion Auxiliary 
will run the cookout at Sulli-
van’s in Lena on Friday, Sept. 
1 and Saturday, Sept. 2 from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Lena American 
Legion Auxiliary 

 The Lena American 
Legion Auxiliary will be 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 
13 at 6 a.m. at the Legion 
Home.  Dues will be col-
lected and can be paid at any 
time.  If dues are mailed in 
and collected early, we are 
eligible for cash prizes. Tray 
favors for the veterans will 
be made. Julia Moore over-
sees the social hour.

 The Lena American Le-
gion Auxiliary recently was 
presented the Beulah M Un-
fer Plaque for the best overall 
articipation in the program 
for Children and Youth in the 
Department of Illinois.  This 
award was presented at the 
Department Convention. 

Veteran’s Pantry in 
need of donations

 The Veteran’s Pantry in 
Freeport needs donation 
items which include shaving 
cream, mouthwash, wash 
cloths, wash hand towels, 
bath towels, laundry soap 

dish soap, paper towels, toi-
let paper, hand can openers, 
crest toothpaste, men’s and 
women’s deodorant, socks, 
body wash, and body lotion.

 Items may be dropped 
off on Saturday at the Lena 
American Legion Home 
from10 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m.   The Legion Home 
is located at 316 W. Main 
St. Please call 815-369-4684 
with any questions.  Thank 

you for the wonderful re-
sponse to support the veter-
ans.

New book club
 The Lanark Public Library 

and the Friends of the Lanark 
Public Library will sponsor a 
new book club for both men 
and women.  An organiza-
tional meeting will be Friday, 
Sept. 8 at 1:30 p.m. in the La-
nark Library meeting room 

at 111-B South Broad Street, 
Lanark, Illinois.  Please call 
815-493-2166 during library 
hours with questions.

Illinois heat wave is the latest of several weather extremes in the state
Dangerously 
high heat 
follows drought 
conditions earlier 
this summer 
By Andrew Adams 
Capitol News illiNois

 Illinois roasted in triple 
digit temperatures last week, 
forcing the state and schools 
to cancel some outdoor activ-
ities and modify class sched-
ules. Every county in Illinois 
was under an excessive heat 
warning Aug. 24, while some 
areas were expected to contin-
ue to be under advisory until 
at least into the evening of 
Aug. 25. 

 The heat index, a measure 
that combines air temperature 
with humidity, reached higher 
than 128 degrees in Galesburg 
Aug. 23. Chicago’s O’Hare 
airport recorded an air tem-
perature of 98 degrees, the 
highest temperature for Aug. 
23 since 1947, according to 
the National Weather Service. 
The heat index there peaked 
at 116, just two degrees shy 
of the record high that came 
during Chicago’s infamous 
1995 heat wave.  “Exposure 
to extreme heat can cause 
serious health complications, 
including heat exhaustion and 

heatstroke,” IDPH Director 
Sameer Vohra said in a news 
release. “With dangerously 
high temperatures and hu-
midity in the forecast, I urge 
everyone to take precautions 
and protect themselves and 
their families from overheat-
ing and heat related illnesses.”

 Vohra added that very 
young children, pregnant peo-
ple, older adults and those 
with chronic health condi-
tions should be particularly 
wary. 

IDPH issued several guide-
lines to protect against heat-
stroke and heat exhaustion, 
including seeking air-con-
ditioned areas like shopping 
malls or libraries during the 
day, wearing lightweight 
and light-colored fabrics and 
reducing strenuous and out-
door activities, particularly 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.  
People experiencing body 
temperatures above 103 de-
grees, difficulty breathing, 
elevated heart rate, skin that 
is hot to the touch, dizzi-
ness, nausea or disorientation 
should call 911 immediately, 
IDPH advised. 

 The state’s emergency 
management agency also 
updated its website to point 
to a list of “cooling centers” 
around the state compiled 
by an interagency group, al-
though as of Thursday after-

noon the webpage does not 
list any cooling centers south 
of Urbana.  The state also 
canceled several upcoming 
outdoor events, including the 
Du Quoin State Fair parade 
which was scheduled Aug.25.  
“With forecasts projecting a 
high of 100 degrees and heat 
indexes between 111 and 117 
degrees, we feel canceling the 
parade is in the best interest of 
our parade participants,” Illi-
nois Department of Agricul-
ture Director Jerry Costello II 
said in a news release. “This is 
not to take away from people 
enjoying the fair safely, but to 
avoid a clustering of families 
along the parade route and pa-
rade participants in costumes 
and uniforms from overheat-
ing.” 

 The Department of Agri-
culture, which manages the 
fair in Du Quoin, also can-
celed the Illinois Product 
Farmers Market in Spring-
field Aug. 24 due to the heat. 

Other state agencies also 
had to adjust to protect work-
ers from the heat, including 
the Department of Transpor-
tation. A department spokes-
person said that, in addition 
to monitoring for pavement 
buckling, state crews and 
some contractors have had to 
adjust their work schedules to 
avoid the hottest part of the 
day. 

 Communities across Il-
linois were forced to alter 
school schedules to accom-
modate the heat.

 Schools in Champaign-Ur-
bana canceled class Aug. 24. 
Champaign’s school district 
reported “major failures” at 
two of their largest school 
campuses. In northern Illi-
nois, Maple Park schools 
closed, citing “extremely 
challenging” circumstances 
for drivers and students on 
buses. 

 Beyond academics, 
schools have also canceled 
and modified plans for athlet-
ic events. 

While the Illinois High 
School Association, which 
sets rules for high school ath-
letics, does not track changes 
to athletic events during the 
regular season, IHSA spokes-
person Matt Troha told Capi-
tol News Illinois the heat has 
had a “significant impact” on 
IHSA sports. 

 IHSA requires schools to 
move practices and games 
indoors or cancel then if the 
“wet bulb globe” temperature 
exceeds 89.9 degrees. Wet 
bulb globe temperature com-
bines air temperature, sun ex-
posure, humidity and wind. 

While the IHSA does not 
require schools to let them 
know of changes to athletic 
schedules, Troha noted that 

the association was anecdot-
ally aware of many games 
being moved to later times of 
day or to different days. 

Natural disasters bring 
federal aid 

 Before last week’s record 
heat, much of Illinois experi-
enced severe drought condi-
tions from May through July, 
with the peak of the drought 
coming in June.  This led to 
the federal Department of Ag-
riculture to issue a series of di-
saster designations. The des-
ignations, which are centered 
on McDonough, McHenry 
and Mercer counties, are a 
follow-up to a previous set 
of disaster designations from 
earlier this season. The clas-
sification allows the USDA to 
provide emergency loans to 
farmers recovering from the 
droughts.  “While we are see-
ing improvement in drought 
conditions across the state, we 
know that crops and livestock 
have been impacted,” Illinois 
Department of Agriculture 
Director Jerry Costello II, said 
in a news release Wednesday 
announcing the designations. 

 Jeff Kirwan, a farmer in 
Mercer County and board 
member of the Illinois Farm 
Bureau, said the droughts have 
negatively impacted crops in 
Illinois.   “Especially in June, 
that’s the most stressful time 

for farmers,” Kirwan said. 
“We had a good crop, but then 
it didn’t rain.” Kirwan later 
added that overall, he expects 
the corn and soybean crop to 
be around average, although 
some farmers in areas hit 
hardest by drought may strug-
gle more.  “The emotion that 
goes with that was extremely 
unsettling, very stressful,” he 
said of the recent drought. 

 In addition to the heat 
wave and drought, Illinois has 
seen several damaging storms 
and the most tornadoes of any 
state so far this year.  A series 
of severe storms and flood-
ing between June 29 and July 
2 also drew the attention of 
the federal government, with 
President Joe Biden approv-
ing federal assistance through 
the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency. This assis-
tance will go to individuals 
and businesses in Cook Coun-
ty and can include grants for 
temporary housing and home 
repairs and low-interest loans 
to cover property losses. 

“Residents and businesses, 
especially those on the west 
side of Chicago who were 
most brutally hit, are now able 
to access additional resources 
necessary to rebuild and re-
vitalize, and I know Cook 
County will build back stron-
ger than ever,” Gov. JB Pritz-
ker said in a news release. 

News briefs

The Journal • The Herald • The Gazette • Tempo
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Your community in your hands...
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Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 08/22/23. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-
issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per 
depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please 
visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to 
availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest 
rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can 
lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal 
may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution 
of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are 
issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the 
Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

1-year

5.35%
APY*

3-year

4.85%
APY*

5-year

4.50%
APY*
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MOWERY AUTO PARTS

Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon
815-599-0480

686 Van Buren, Freeport, IL
www.moweryauto.com

Also buying junk cars & trucks

392194

OpiniOn

Statement from Secretary 
of State Alexi Giannoulias 
on the recent rash of bomb 
threats targeting libraries

As the state’s librarian, I 
strongly condemn these threats 
of violence and intimidation 

that are unfortunately becom-
ing all too common at libraries 
in Illinois and across our nation. 

The bomb threats received 
by Illinois libraries during the 
past several days represent a 
troublesome and disturbing 
trend that has escalated from 
banning books, to harassing 
and criminalizing librarians and 
now to endangering the lives of 
innocent people. 

I wholeheartedly support our 
libraries, which are committed 
to serving our communities 
as safe, welcoming havens to 

For my friend Bobbie (who happens to 
have a really, really red peony)

What’s the difference, red 
or pink?

My friend has a beautiful 
flower growing in the garden 
in front of her house. It’s a red 
peony plant.

I’ve always loved flowers 
and peonies are some of my 
favorites. I’ve had white ones, 
light pink and even dark pink, 
but never red.

I admired my friend’s red 
peony. I told her so, year after 
year.

And then, last spring, I was 
at a greenhouse and they had 
peonies.

Red ones!
The little plastic tag 

in the pot said so. Karl 
Rosenfield variety. There 
was a photo and everything. 
Unmistakably, deeply red.

Twenty dollars later, the 
Karl Rosenfield bad boy was 
mine.

I brought him home to my 
garden and waited.

The first year he didn’t 
bloom. I wasn’t expecting 
that. He needed to plant his 
roots and have the chance to 
acclimate to his surroundings. 
Nonetheless, I fertilized, 
weeded and tended to Karl 
with the love and tenacity 
deserving of a soon-to-be 
bright-red blooming peony 
plant.

This year, Karl emerged 
from the soil after an extra 
hard winter. I celebrated 
his tenacity. Spring came 

and he grew bigger; his 
leaves stretched outward. I 
applauded his development.

Meanwhile my friend’s red 
peony erupted into bloom 
and I anticipated my own red 
glory. My young Karl had two 
buds - promises of flowers in 
the not-to-distant future.

I waited.
And then, one day the 

blooms burst forward.
They were pink.
Not redish pink. Not pink 

with a red under or overtones.
Just pink.
I Googled Karl online; 

I’d saved his tags from my 
purchase. He is known as one 
of the best red peonies on the 
planet.

Except he wasn’t red.
I showed Karl to my friend 

– the one with the real red 
peony.

She agreed that Karl was 

(unfortunately) not red. He 
was pink

Not that pink is a bad thing. 
It’s just that I was expecting, 
I was hoping for - red. I 
thought I’d bought red. The 
photo next to his fledgling 
self at the green house 
showed a red flower.

The peony in my garden 
was clearly not Karl. It could 
be a relative of Karl; perhaps 
his brother, Kyle.

My friend suggested 
returning the plant to 
the greenhouse. It was a 
possibility. Still is.

But what are they going 
to do with a two-year-old 
pink peony claiming to be 
red? They might give me a 
replacement, but what would 
happen to Kyle? Who would 
give him a place in their 
garden?

It was like he’d be a foster 

plant - without a home to call 
his own. And how would he 
feel about that? His mom 
giving him up and all? 

He wasn’t red, but was that 
his fault? 

And who says red is better 
than pink? Certainly not Kyle.

Kyle may not be Karl, 
but he has a right to grow 
and flourish and send his 
blossoms out to the world, 
like he was meant to do. 
Red, pink, green or blue—it 
doesn’t matter. Kyle just 
wants to prosper, to live his 
life out until the sun no longer 
lingers on his leaves.

There are no right or wrong 
answers here, but I decided 
I couldn’t live with the 
thought of tossing Kyle out 
just because of the color of 
his petals - giving up a plant 
because it wasn’t exactly 
what I originally wanted. 

Giving up on Kyle simply 
because I was hoping for a 
different hue. 

Giving up on any number 
of things in life when they 
don’t turn out quite as 
expected.

I really wanted a red peony 
in my garden. My neighbor 
has one and I love the look 
of hers. I tried to get one of 
my own, but mine turned out 
to be pink. And I guess that’s 
okay. I don’t sweat the small 
stuff anymore.

Well, unless it’s the color of 
flowers. Then, I definitely do. 
At least I did today. Kyle and 
I can both attest to that.

Jill Pertler is an award-
winning syndicated columnist, 
published playwright and 
author. Don’t miss a slice; 
follow the Slices of Life page 
on Facebook.

Guidelines for writing, 
submitting a letter to the editor

 Rock Valley Publishing encourages readers to reach 
out to the community by writing a letter to the editor. 

 Letters are limited to 500 words. Authors must 
include their first and last name, the city or village 
in which they reside, and a phone number and email 
address where they can be reached in case of questions. 

Send letters to: scoopshopper@rvpublishing.com
Letter-writers will be limited to one letter per 

month except for locally elected officials, or individuals 
specifically associated with local village governments or 
entities such as school districts, park districts or library 
districts.

 No letters directed to a third party will be accepted for 
publication.

 We reserve the right to edit a letter for reasons of 
clarity, space restrictions and libel. 

By
Jill
Pertler
Columnist

Slices of life

See Statement, Page 13
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who have sent a donation to 
help underwrite the Scoop 

Today/Shopper’s Guide. For 
those of you who haven’t 

done so in the past year, but 
enjoy this newspaper and 

would like to help us pay for 
its operation, please send a 
donation in any amount to:

240 W. Main Street, Suite B • Lena, IL • 61048
If you thInk youR nEWSPAPER IS WoRth

50¢ an issue, it would be $26.00; 75¢ an issue - $39.00 
or $1 an issue - $52.00

You won’t get a Scoop/Shopper’s Guide tote bag, an Apple gift card, or a 
discount on an extended car warranty. But you will get the satisfaction of 

knowing that you have helped support your favorite newspaper.

Name______________________________

Address____________________________

Phone______________________________

__ Please keep my
     paper coming: 437477

the Scoop Today Shopper’s Guide
READERS

Remember 

to include 

the 5W’s: 

Who, what 

where, 

when and 

why!

E-mail your photos at the highest 
possible resolution to:

scoopshopper@rvpublishing.com
BY NOON ON FRIDAY

You ought to be in pictures!

t Community events, car washes, festivals, lemonade  
   stands, school projects – people at work and at play.
We are interested!

t Show the community what
   your group has been doing! 

t NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
t Just shoot and e-mail!

t We need you to ID everyone
   in the photo first and last names required

t Tell us what’s happening in the photo

t Please do NOT crop your photos.

t Tell us who took the photo and we will give
   them a photo credit

PHOTOS MAY ALSO APPEAR ON OUR WEB SITE, rvpnews.com

This is
your chance to 
promote your

organization or 
special event! 

THIS IS AN OPEN CALL FOR SUBMITTED PHOTOS
 TO BE USED IN YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

392651

August winners announced 
for the Northwest Illinois 

Daily Drawing
 The Daily Drawing is a drawing for 365 daily cash 

prizes from Oct. 1, 2022, to Sept. 30, 2023, to those 
donating for a ticket. Over $21,000 is paid out to 
ticket holders during the drawing year. Cash prizes 
vary between $50 and $250. A ticket may win multiple 
times as each ticket remains in the drawing each day 
for the entire year, no matter how often it may be 
drawn.  

 Sponsoring organizations from Jo Daviess, Carroll 
& Stephenson County include: Caring Community of 
Elizabeth, East Dubuque Music Boosters, Eastland 
Music Boosters, Galena After Prom, Galena Key 
Club, Hanover Alumni Association, Hanover Chamber 
of Commerce, Lena-Winslow Education Foundation, 
Midwest Medical Center Auxiliary Foundation, Pearl 
City Athletic Boosters, Philanthropic Educational 
Organization-Chapter OH, Scales Mound Travelers, 
Stewards of the Upper Mississippi River Refuge, 
Stockton Girls Sports, Warren Athletic Boosters and 
West Carroll Sports Boosters.  

$50 – Janessa Pafford
$50 – Keegan Saunders
$50 – Kristine Thulen
$50 – Mel Farrey
$50 – Brian VanRaalte
$50 – Bobbi Decker
$50 – Bridgette Krug
$50 – Sharon Popp
$50 – Kay Temperly
$50 – Sharon Smith
$50 – Susette Einsweiler
$50 – Lynn Chitty, Ames
$50 – Sandra Ditzler
$50 – Tina Knautz
$50 – Meresa Kurek
$50 – Michaela Hooper

$50 – Libby Miller
$50 – Russell Kieffer
$50 – Angela Norton
$50 – Mason Brown
$150 – Peter Boden
$50 – Annette Ensor
$50 – Maureen Ries
$50 – Karen Sirgany
$50 – Dennis Hancock
$50 – Rick Nieland
$50 – Jordan Williams
$50 – Matthew Foley
$50 – Neal Reddington
$50 – Julia Swanson
$50 – Kayla Brinkmeier

Pickleball, pottery and more on 
September Lifelong Learning schedule

 Highland Community 
College Lifelong Learning 
September classes include 
Hand-Built Pottery Tray, Be-
ginner Pickleball, Delightful 
Decoupage Décor, Microsoft 
Excel Fundamentals, and 
New France. To register on-
line and view the complete 
Lifelong Learning schedule, 
visit highland.edu/lifelong. 
For more information about 
Lifelong Learning and to find 
out the latest course offerings, 
call 815 599-3403.

Hand-Built Pottery Tray
Location: Highland Com-

munity College, Ferguson 
Fine Art Center (Building F), 
room F-053, 2998 W. Pearl 
City Rd., Freeport

Registration Deadline: 
Sept. 4

Class: Sept. 11 and Sept. 
18; 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Fee: $59
Instructor: Dana Rus-

sell-Brown
 Create a one-of-a-kind 

ceramic tray of any shape or 
size to decorate a table, serve 
appetizers or gift to a friend. 
In the first session, attendees 
will learn how to use a slab 
of clay to design and build 
a tray as well as add a foot 
and decoration. In the second 
session, attendees will learn 
basic glazing techniques and 

choose colors. No tools or ex-
perience needed.

Beginner Pickleball
Location: Krape Park, 1799 

S. Park Blvd., Freeport
Registration Deadline: 

Sept. 12
Class: Sept. 19, 21, 26, and 

28; 3 - 4 p.m.
Fee: $49
Instructor: Terry Heflin
 Pickleball, a cross between 

badminton and tennis, is the 
fastest-growing sport among 
baby boomers in America! 
Learn to play pickleball, 
rules, and equipment, and 
have fun during this introduc-
tory course!

Delightful 
Decoupage Décor

Location: Highland Com-
munity College, Dorothy and 
RC Clock Technology Center 
(Building T), room T-122, 
2998 W. Pearl City Rd., Free-
port

Registration Deadline: 

Sept. 13
Class: Sept. 20; 6 - 8 p.m.
Fee: $29
Instructor: Cindy Bielefeldt
 Learn how to decoupage 

beautiful designs by making 
two different projects. The 
first is a 4” seashell, perfect 
for holding jewelry or other 
small objects. The shell can 
be trimmed with gold or sil-
ver paint for a finishing touch. 
The second project is a 6”x 
6” wooden picture frame. All 
supplies are included.

Microsoft Excel 
Fundamentals

Location: Highland Com-
munity College, Dorothy and 
RC Clock Technology Center 
(Building T), room T-159, 
2998 W. Pearl City Rd., Free-
port

Registration Deadline: 
Sept. 14

Class: Sept. 21
Fee: $29
 Instructor: Jeremy Moni-

gold

Get started with Microsoft 
Excel. The class includes an 
overview of the Excel work-
space and the creation of a 
basic inventory spreadsheet 
where attendees will apply 
formatting and calculations 
using formulas and functions.

New France
Location: Galena Public 

Library, 601 S. Bench St. Ga-
lena

Registration Deadline: 
Sept. 20

Class: Sept. 27
Fee: $25
Instructor: Mark Peterson
 Learn about the years 

(1524-1763) when the French 
explored and settled in Wis-
consin (Wis-kon-sa) and Illi-
nois (Il-len-noh-wa). Native 
American tribes and relations, 
British arrival and French sites 
including Fort De Chartes are 
covered.

Prostate Cancer Survivor and Fighter 
Breakfast planned for Sept. 7

 September is Prostate Can-
cer Awareness Month. Mid-
west Medical Center will host 
a complimentary breakfast 
for prostate cancer survivors, 
fighters, and families to cel-
ebrate victories and offer re-
sources and support. Midwest 
Medical Center Chief Medi-

cal Officer Dr. Ralph Losey, 
who has also battled prostate 
cancer, welcomes you. 

 The event will be held on 
Thursday, Sept. 7 at 9 a.m. 
at Midwest Medical Center, 
One Medical Center Drive, 
Galena, Illinois. Registration 
is not required. If possbile, 

please wear light blue to raise 
awareness for Prostate Cancer 
screening and finding a cure.

See Schedule, Page 13
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The Scoop Today and Shopper’s Guide are now available 
by FREE eSubscription to residents and businesses in 
Stephenson and Jo Daviess 
Counties.

As an alternative to mail, a free 
digital eSubscription will be 
available by request. A link to your 
eSubscription will be emailed 
to you every week. Now is your 
chance to get your hometown 
news before the newspaper is hot off the press!

The Scoop Today/Shopper’s 
Guide eSubscription can be 
read on a computer, laptop 
or tablet. There will be no 
telemarketing calls, no solicitation, no 
strings attached, just convenient, free delivery, 
compliments of our advertisers.

442678

Get your hometown news 
before it’s hot off the press!
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Revenue Protection

Winter Wheat-Forage Coverage
Deadline is

September 30, 2023
240 W. Main St., Suite A, 

Lena, IL 61048
815-369-4225

FHN holding 
live and 
virtual 
hiring event 
August 24

 FHN is looking to add tal-
ented and qualified nurses, 
medical assistants, nursing 
assistants, imaging technolo-
gists, and clinical therapists to 
the FHN team with an upcom-
ing Hiring Event.

 On-the spot interviews, 
tours of select departments, 
and real-time offers will be 
available at the event, set for 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 24 at FHN Memorial 
Hospital, 1045 W. Stephenson 
Street in Freeport.  “We will 
have representatives in the 
main lobby of the hospital to 
greet candidates,” said FHN 
Talent Acquisition Specialist 
Rilee Smith. “Just identify 
yourself as an interested can-
didate and we’ll get you go-
ing in the right direction to, if 
you’re a good fit for our team, 
walk out with a job offer.”

 FHN offers first-day bene-
fits which includes an exten-
sive benefit package, tuition 
assistance, flexible time off 
and eligible positions may 
qualify for certification and/or 
BSN stipends.

 A virtual option also is 
available now through Aug. 
24 Visit www.fhn.org/hirin-
gevent for more information 
and to begin the process.

 Chuck Jackson presents the Knights of Columbus Scholarship to Olivia Harnish 
on Sunday, Aug. 13. Congratulations, Olivia!

SUBmITTED PHOTO Rock Valley Publishing

Local student receives scholarship
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ACCIDENTS HAPPEN!
Let us take the worry out of having your vehicle repaired.

301 Dodds Drive, Lena, IL

815-369-4148

g Free Estimates
g Certified Technicians
g Free Pickup & Delivery
g All Insurance Welcome
g Free Car Rental
g Competitive Rates
g Lifetime Guarantee

 Alaina Dinderman (Snappy Snazzers) wins the Dairy Showman of Showman class. 
Youth in Stephenson County exhibited 4-H projects this past month at various shows 
held out at the Stephenson County Fairgrounds and at the Stephenson County Farm 
Bureau. For more photos, see inside.

Panthers building 
back in hopes 
of another 
postseason run
By Trenten Scheidegger
CORRESPONDENT

 Excluding the 2020 Covid 
year, the Lena-Winslow Pan-
thers have won three consec-
utive Illinois Class 1A State 
Football Titles.  Although the 
Panthers lost a majority of last 
year’s squad, many believe Le-
Win has what it takes to make 
another deep postseason run. 

 “We lost 10 starters on de-
fense and eight starters on of-
fense,” Lena-Winslow head 
coach Ric Arand shared just 
before practice for the 2023 
season started.  Arand is enter-
ing his 27th season as the Pan-
thers’ head coach.  The expe-
rienced instructor will have to 
find a way to take a roster filled 
mostly with new faces and help 
them reach their full potential 
once again.  

 If anyone is capable of do-
ing that, it’s Arand.  Through 
26 years, Arand holds a career 
record of 234-66.  More than 
Arand, the Panther-Strong pro-
gram has set the standard for 
winning across Illinois High 
School Football.  Not only 
have they captured three con-
secutive titles, but six in total.  
The Panthers have stamped 
their name in the Illinois histo-
ry books and this 2023 squad is 
hoping to do much of the same. 

 Despite losing so many to 
graduation, the Panthers still 
return some familiar names 

this season.  Gage Dunker 
gets plenty of action as he re-
turns as an outside lineback-
er on defense and the team’s 
fullback on offense.  Dunker, 
the younger brother of Gen-
nings Dunker, who is now on 
the Iowa Hawkeyes, looks to 
lead the way for the Panthers.  
Dunker will have some famil-
iar faces blocking ahead of him 
as the Panthers return two start-
ing offensive linemen.  Odin 
Stabenow and Tanner Kempel 
will look to hold things down 
on the edge as the Panthers’ of-
fensive tackles.  

 Outside of that, howev-
er, Le-Win is going to have a 
plethora of new faces on the 
field in 2023.  “We need a lot 
of guys to step up and ma-
ture quickly to be successful,” 
Arand shared. 

 The Panthers will have 
to replace a number of guys 
along the line of scrimmage.  
Luke Kempel, Luke Staben-
ow, Brady Aurand, and Alex 
Packard will all be playing 
on the offensive and defen-
sive line.  Mason Spidahl and 
Quinn Rodebaugh will both 
get opportunities at tight end 
and defensive end as well.  Ca-
sey Klever also lines up at tight 
end on offense, but he’s off the 
line on the defensive side as an 
outside linebacker.  

SUBmITTED PHOTO Rock Valley Publishing

Stephenson County 4-H Fair winner See PantherS, Page 6
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Jury convicts Madigan’s longtime chief of 
staff on perjury, obstruction of justice charges
Mapes was charged with lying to grand jury investigating Madigan and his inner circle

By Hannah Meisel
Capitol News illiNois

A federal jury has convicted 
the once-top aide to former Il-
linois House Speaker Michael 
Madigan, finding Tim Mapes 
guilty on charges of perjury 
and attempted obstruction of 
justice for lying to a grand jury 
investigating Madigan and his 
inner circle.

The jury of six men and six 
women reached its verdict in 
a little more than five hours. 
Mapes, who spent more than 
25 years as Madigan’s chief of 
staff, sat stone-faced between 
his attorneys at the defense 
table while Judge John Kness 
read the verdict Aug. 24. 

As the basis for the perjury 
charge, prosecutors alleged 

Mapes lied in response to seven 
questions in front of the grand 
jury and cited his answers to 14 
questions for the obstruction 
of justice charge. Though the 
feds only had to prove Mapes 
lied in one of his answers for 
each charge, the jury conclud-
ed he’d lied in all of them. The 
obstruction of justice charge 
carries a maximum of 20 years 
in prison.

Judge Kness set Mapes’ sen-
tencing date for Jan. 10, 2024. 
Quickly afterward, Mapes ex-
ited the Dirksen Federal Court-
house flanked by his lawyers 
and his older son, who had 
been in the courtroom each day 
of trial. Members of the jury 
also declined to speak with 
reporters as they left the court-

house in small groups Aug. 24.
In a statement late in the day 

on Aug. 24, Acting U.S. Attor-
ney for the Northern District 
of Illinois Morris Pasqual said 
Mapes’ conviction “should 
stand as a clear message to 
witnesses” who are called to 
appear in front of a grand jury.

“Perjury and obstruction 
of justice are serious offenses 
that strike at the heart of the 
truth-seeking mission of the 
grand jury,” Pasqual said. 

In the nearly three weeks 
of trial, the jury heard the en-
tire two-plus hour recording 
of Mapes’ March 2021 grand 
jury testimony—proceedings 
normally kept totally secret. 
They also listened to hours of 
wiretapped calls that seemed to 

contradict what Mapes said in 
front of the grand jury.

About six weeks before his 
grand jury testimony, Mapes 
sat for an FBI interview in Feb-
ruary 2021. During the trial, 
prosecutors hinted at the fact 
that Mapes ended the interview 
after agents broached the sub-
ject of Madigan and his close 
confidant Mike McClain. The 
FBI was interested in whether 
McClain, a longtime influen-
tial lobbyist in Springfield with 
whom Mapes also shared a 
friendship, acted as an “agent” 
of Madigan. 

Shortly after Mapes’ FBI in-
terview, he was subpoenaed for 
testimony in front of the grand 
jury, but roughly 10 days later, 
asserted his Fifth Amendment 
right against self-incrimina-
tion. In response, prosecutors 
requested the court put Mapes 
under an immunity order, 
meaning that in exchange for 
his truthful testimony, Mapes 
couldn’t be charged in the in-
vestigation.

However, the immunity or-
der also meant that if Mapes 
lied while under oath, he could 
be charged. It was under those 
circumstances that Mapes en-
tered the grand jury room in 
late March of 2021, where 
during those two hours of tes-
timony, he was reminded three 
times of the stakes of lying un-
der oath.

“For whatever reason in his 
heart and his mind, (Mapes) 
chose loyalty over the truth,” 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Diane 
MacArthur said during closing 
arguments Wednesday.

Prosecutors used evidence 
and witnesses to establish for 
the jury an image of Mapes as 
both extremely meticulous and 
detail-oriented and extremely 
loyal to Madigan – both things 
Mapes was known for during 
his decades in Springfield.

In addition to serving as 
Madigan’s chief of staff, Mapes 
also worked for 20 years as ex-
ecutive director of the Dem-
ocratic Party of Illinois under 
Madigan’s chairmanship, and 
for the last seven years of his 
career, he was clerk of the Il-
linois House, keeping legisla-
tive session days moving in the 
manner the speaker wanted.

But all that came to an end 
on June 6, 2018, when Mapes 
was forced to resign from all 
three of his roles after being 
publicly accused of sexual ha-
rassment and bullying.

Mapes’ attorney, Andrew 
Porter, sought to poke holes 
in the government’s theory of 
motive during his closing ar-
guments.

“Three years after (his 
forced resignation), why would 
Tim Mapes, who’s been immu-

nized, why would he fall on the 
sword for a guy who kicked 
him to the curb three years be-
fore?” Porter asked the jury.

Sherri Garrett, the former 
Illinois House Clerk’s Office 
employee who accused Mapes 
of harassment in 2018, issued 
a post-verdict statement saying 
she hoped others who experi-
enced the same “toxic work en-
vironment” under Mapes “feel 
some relief today, as I know I 
do.”

“My experience speaking 
out about the sexual harass-
ment I endured in 2018 was 
painful—and more painful 
was knowing that there were 
countless others like me who 
were too afraid of Mr. Mapes 
to come forward and speak 
their own truths,” she said in 
the statement.

The trial also revealed the 
ways in which Madigan’s inner 
circle, including Mapes and 
McClain, strategized around 
sexual harassment allega-
tions that rocked the speaker’s 
world earlier in 2018, at the 
height of the #MeToo move-
ment. In February of that year, 
Alaina Hampton, a campaign 
operative in Madigan’s polit-
ical organization, publicly ac-
cused the speaker of not doing 
enough in response to her com-
plaints that a married colleague 
had for months been sending 
her unwanted text messages 
and making advances. After 
a nearly two-year legal battle, 
Hampton settled with Madi-
gan’s political organization in 
late 2019.

“I have always said that my 
experience was the symptom of 
a toxic culture, and that it start-
ed at the top,” Hampton said in 
a statement. “Tim Mapes was 
as close to the top as it gets.”

Republicans, who have for 
years painted Madigan as cor-
rupt and too powerful, used 
Thursday’s verdict to call on 
Democrats to enact various 
laws under the umbrella of 
“ethics reform.”

State Senate GOP Lead-
er John Curran, R-Downers 
Grove, said in a statement he’d 
like to give local state’s attor-
neys “the same investigative 
tools that Federal Authori-
ties possess.” A spokesperson 
clarified Curran wants state’s 
attorneys to be able to utilize 
wiretap authority with judicial 
oversight for public corruption 
investigations. Additionally, 
Curran supports allowing the 
Illinois Attorney General to 
convene a statewide grand jury 
to investigate public corrup-
tion. Various states have given 
those powers to their attorneys 
general and local prosecutors.

House Minority Leader 
Tony McCombie, R-Savanna, 

called on Madigan’s succes-
sor, House Speaker Emanuel 
“Chris” Welch, D-Hillside, to 
act on ethics-related bills pro-
posed by GOP members this 
spring.

“It would be appalling if 
Speaker Welch did not move 
forward legislation House Re-
publicans have filed to address 
ethics and instill public trust in 
our government,” McCombie 
said.

Welch’s office fired back in 
its own statement, citing the 
leadership changes made under 
his speakership in the last two 
and a half years, and pointing 
to ethics-related laws passed 
by the General Assembly in 
2021 and this spring.

“Speaker Welch has always 
said he believes in due process, 
and a guilty verdict is a signal 
the law is working,” Welch 
spokesperson Jaclyn Driscoll 
said. “However, if the minori-
ty leader has any ideas on how 
to strengthen federal perjury 
laws, we’re all ears.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney Julia 
Schwartz said during her clos-
ing arguments that Mapes had 
the opportunity to be a “star 
witness” in the government’s 
cases against Madigan and 
McClain. But Mapes’ attor-
neys balked at that assertion, 
casting the specific questions 
and answers for which Mapes 
was indicted as having to do 
with benign subjects that were 
“immaterial” to the grand ju-
ry’s criminal investigation.

At the time of Mapes’ grand 
jury interview, McClain had 
already been indicted on brib-
ery charges for his role in a 
purported yearslong scheme 
involving his biggest and lon-
gest-running client, electric 
utility Commonwealth Edison. 
In May, McClain—along with 
two other ex-ComEd lobbyists 
and the utility’s former CEO—
were convicted for their roles 
in a purported bribery scheme, 
through which Madigan allies 
were given jobs and contracts 
with ComEd in exchange for 
favorable legislation in Spring-
field.

And even without Mapes’ 
cooperation, the feds managed 
to hit Madigan and McClain 
with bribery and racketeering 
charges last year. The March 
2022 indictment—which was 
followed up by a smaller su-
perseding indictment in Oc-
tober—alleges the two were 
instrumental in creating and 
running a criminal “enterprise” 
with Madigan in the center, 
benefitting from his positions 
of power in politics, state gov-
ernment and even his partner-
ship in a real estate law firm. 
That trial is scheduled for April 
2024.
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Multi-Party Inventory 
Reduction Auction 

September 9th, 2023 – 9:00 AM
110 E Murray Street Browntown, WI 53522

Powers Auction Service
110 E Murray St Browntown WI 53522

Office 608-439-5761 Mike Powers 608-214-5761 Dan Powers SR 608-214-3765

Large Selection Of Fire Arms, Landscape Equipment, 
Tree Service Equipment, & More! – LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION

Visit PowersAuction.com For More Information

44
16

97

ANNUAL FALL HAZELHURST CONSIGNMENT 
LIVE VIRTUAL AUCTION 

 
Location - Midway between Polo, IL and Milledgeville, IL on the Polo-Milledgeville Road. (17748 W. Milledgeville Road, Polo, IL 61064). In 
Polo on IL 26, turn west on Oregon Street (Polo-Milledgeville Rd). In Milledgeville on IL 40, turn east on Polo-Milledgeville Road. Off road 
parking at entrance on west side of site.         See advance sale bills/pictures on our website at topauctions24-7.com/paspolo & auctionzip.com  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2023 * TIME - 8:30 AM  
 

Will start on Live Auction smaller items at 8:30, Lawn & Garden at 12:00 noon—Vehicles at 2:00 PM 
While Virtual/Online items west side of driveway starting with Augers at 8:45 am  

Online Bidding available through Equipmentfacts starting at 8:45 am. www.EquipmentFacts.com 
For registration questions, please contact EquipmentFacts at 908-788-2025 or Braydan Beiswanger at 260-760-4036.    

Online Buyer Premium charged. Live Simulcast bidding day of sale and prebidding available ahead of auction. 
 

 

A large selection of Tractors, Skid loaders, Construction Equip,Tillage & Planting Equip, Forage & Harvesting Equip, Wagons, Spreaders, Feed 
Wagons, Augers, Vehicles, Trailers, Mowers, Blades, Miscellaneous.        Brief list below.            So much more! 

 

JD 4010 D w/148 ldr *  “72 JD 4320  * JD 4010 gas, new clutch  * ‘04 C-IH MXM140, cab,FWA, 18 sp, reverser, LX172 loader * C-IH 9250, 6700 hrsIH 1486 
(new parts, AC redone)  * ‘04 Case 85XT skid steer, hyd attach, 3600 hrs  * Case 1840 skidloader, 2259 hrs (JAF-0076279) * ‘19 Wacker-Neusom EZ-26 mini 
excavator,713 hrs * Progressive 20 knife, 50’, Nh3 bar, Hiniker controller & monitor, dual coolers, HD closers, not used in 10 yrs, always shedded * C-IH NTX 
5310 16 knife Nh3 bar * IH 490 disk 30’  * EarthMaster 7 shk disk chisel * Krause 18’ disk * C-IH Crumbler 32’ * C-IH Tiger Mate 200, 32’, coil tyne harrow  * 
‘06 JD 9560 STS, 3075/2555 hrs, 4wd, Greenstar ready * JD 625 Hydroflex platform, new poly, low stone dam, for-aft * 3 Easy Trail 25’ head carts * C-IH 
1020 20’  & 15’ platforms * ‘02 Chevrolet 1500  Silverado,  2 whl dr   * ‘71 VW Beetle convertible (not running) * ‘65 Ford F850, 11-22.5 back 10-20 frt tires, air 
brakes, 5 & 2 trans, 401 gas eng, 20,000 lb winch & cable, 5th wheel, dual exhaust, 8500 original miles * ‘92 C-IH 1640, 5.9 Cummins, new tires, specialty 
rotor, 5300 hrs * ‘ 89 C-IH 1660 * C-IH 25’ grain table on cart * ‘86 JD 6620, 2100 hrs  
 
 
 

 
Auctioneers:                                                               Polo, IL 61064                                    
Lenny Bryson (IL#440.0000158) 815-946-4120   *   Mark Ebert (IL#440.0000341)  
*  Cal Kaufman  *  Brent Schmidgall  *  Adam Johnson  *  Hank Holm                                                                                               
Clerks: Public Auction Service: 
Lyle (IL#440.0000185) & Sheryl & John Hopkins  
815-946-2660  * 815-441-1251 * 815-994-1836           

Terms - Cash, good check or credit card - Master Card, Visa, American 
Express and Discover (with a 3% convenience fee). All items must be 

settled for day of sale. Number system will be used, have drivers license. Not responsible for accidents or merchandise after sold.  [Insurance 
on all items covered by seller till sold, then become responsibility of new property owner]  Sales Tax will be charged on all appropriate items.  
PPE requirements are recommended! 

Richard Mertz Estate 
JD 244 wheel loader, 1411 hrs, quick tach—solid bucket, pallet 
forks, attach for skid ldr bucket, (LU244JX712103) * Knoble-
Wilrich 12 row 30”, 3pt, hyd fold crop cultivator * Davis Mfg goose-
neck trailer w/tilt 24’ * Davis Mfg bumper trailer 20’  w/ramps * 
Homemade 2 whl cart * Winpower 125 –20-12 PTO, single phase 
generator electric stick welder w/Kohler Eng* 3pt vertical log split-
ter Simplicity 1226L walk behind snowblower  (Like new) * 500 gal 
fuel tank w/elec pump * L truck fuel tank w/elec pump * New pallet 
jack * Brave portable hyd power unit * Sandblaster * Plus 10 crates 
full of assorted supplies & misc * Many items are like new 

Lunch by Polo Lions Club and  
Ogle County Beef Assoc serving ribeyes. 

443062

Fall Garden Series offered 
 The University of Illinois 

Extension, in partnership 
with the Freeport Park Dis-
trict, is offering the Fall Gar-
den Series. The series will be 
held at the Krape Park Com-
munity Building.

 The first class in the se-
ries is Falling into the Au-
tumn Fruit and Vegetable 
Garden.  This class will look 
at gardening tasks that can 
be done within the next few 
weeks, the next month, and 
even towards the end of the 
year. Tasks like seed saving, 
season extension, soil man-
agement, storage, and others 
will be covered. Extension 
Educator Grant McCarty 
will present Falling into the 
Autumn Fruit and Vegetable 
Garden on Tuesday, Oct. 24, 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. There 
is no fee to attend this class, 
but pre-registration is re-
quired.

 The second class in the 
series will be Composting 

for the Homeowner, held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 7, from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. Extension Educator 
Jay Solomon will discuss the 
principles of turning yard 
waste into a usable product. 
He will cover the basics of 
composting, different types 
of composting systems, and 
selecting which ones may 
best fit your needs. There is 
no fee to attend this class, but 
pre-registration is required.

 The last class of the series 
is Evergreen Porch Pots and 
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 
28, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Ex-
tension Program Coordinator 
Nikki Keltner will lead the 
class and provide participants 
with design tips on how to 
make a beautiful porch pot 
for the winter season. As part 
of the class, participants will 
make a porch pot of their own 
to take home. All supplies are 
provided, the fee to attend is 
$30, and pre-registration is 
required.

 All classes will be held at 
the Community Building in 
Krape Park. To register or 
for more information, call the 
University of Illinois Exten-
sion at 815-235-4125 or visit 
us on-line at go.illinois.edu/
jsw.

    your source for on-line news:

       RVPNEWS.COM

Support the 
buSineSSeS

that Support 
you!

441189
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WINDOWS Including EGRESS
SIDING • DOORS 

Lifetime Warranty • Professionally Trained Installers
Not only do we stand
behind our windows,
we stand on them!
Local Owner 
Scott Williamson

Call Today For Your
FREE ESTIMATE

815-395-1333
6010 Forest Hills Rd, 
Rockford, IL

www.windowworldrockford.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 am-5:00 pm; Sat 9:00 am-Noon

America’s Largest
Home Improvement

Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

• Professional & Insured Crews

• True Lifetime Warranties,
   Guaranteed Forever!

• Serving Northern Illinois
  for nearly 20 years

Se Habla Espanol

*SEE OUR WEBSITE OR A TEAM MEMBER FOR DETAILS

0% FINANCING
OPTIONS
AVAILABLE*

415230
Northwest Illinois Largest Furniture, Mattress & Appliance Dealer

20 E. Stephenson St., Downtown Freeport • 815-235-4911  
ritewayfreeport.com • Monday-Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-4

442888

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Furniture &
Appliances

Ask About Short & 
Long Term Financing

FREE LAYAWAY

YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Lady Wolves 
split games in 
opening week
By Trenten Scheidegger
CORRESPONDENT

 The Pearl City volleyball 
team got a taste of just about 
everything in the opening 
week of their 2023 season.  
Playing at home and on the 
road, claiming victory and 
suffering defeat, the Wolves 
learned a lot about them-
selves in week one. Pearl 
City opened the season with 
a home matchup against the 
Warren Warriors.  On their 
home court and under new 
coach Tammy Stephan, the 
Wolves fought hard to come 
out on top 2-1.  

 The Wolves hit the ground 
running in the opening set.  
After taking an 11-8 lead, the 
Wolves went on a run that 
pushed their lead up to 15-7, 
forcing Warren to call a tim-
eout.  Another late run with 
Anna Dampman serving al-
lowed the Wolves to get out 
to a 22-11 lead.  That was just 
enough to hold off the War-
riors from one final comeback 
as a six-point run nearly made 
it a game again.  Eventually, 
Pearl City went up 1-0 with a 
25-18 victory in set one. War-
ren built off the late momen-
tum in the second set as they 
evened things out with a 25-
22 victory over the Wolves.  
After being tied at 21-21, the 
Warriors took control late to 
pick up the win. 

 In the third and final set, 
the Wolves got their first taste 
of adversity with their 2023 
home opener on the line.  
Early on, the Wolves looked 
to be running away with it as 
they jumped out to a 9-4 lead.  
A five-point run allowed the 
Warriors to tie things up at 
nine-all, however. With set 
three tied at 14-14, team cap-
tain Fallyn Endress came up 
to serve and the Wolves found 
something.  An eight-point 
run, the biggest of the day, 
gave Pearl City a massive ad-
vantage as they went up 22-
14.  Warren had no answer for 
the late momentum swing as 
the Wolves went on to capture 
the 25-18 victory, making 
them 1-0 on the young sea-
son.  

 It was an all-around team 
effort for the Wolves.  Kady 
Miller, Fallyn Endress, Ken-
dra Kuhlemeier and Sylvia 
Schnoor each finished with 
three kills on the night.  En-
dress led the way defensively 

with ten digs, while Mattie 
Schauer finished with nine 
digs of her own.  

 Following the season de-
but, Stephan spoke about how 
it felt to capture the win in 
her first game as head coach.  
“It felt good to finally be on 
the court for an actual game.  
Preseason was tough, so to fi-
nally be able to see where all 
that hard work in preseason 
helped them was amazing,” 
Stephan shared.  For it being 
their first game, the Wolves 
displayed some qualities that 
Stephan was happy to see on 
the court.  “They never got 
down on themselves, even 
when behind, and they were 
having fun,” Stephan said 
adding, “We now know what 
specifics we need to work 
on, and we can keep growing 
from here.”  Stephan wasn’t 
the only one who noticed 
the chemistry on the floor.  
“Many fans came up after 
and said how they noticed the 
positivity they carried on the 
court, and it was good to see,” 
the Pearl City head coach 
added.  

 Two days later, the Wolves 
hit the road for their first 
road trip of the regular sea-
son.  This time, the Wolves 
were set to take on the Stock-
ton Blackhawks in what 
they knew would be a tough 
matchup.  

 Set one was a race from 
start to finish.  Late in the set, 
Pearl City was sitting pretty 
with a 23-19 lead.  Something 
swung the momentum, how-
ever, as a late run by Stockton 
allowed things to get out of 
control.  Even a timeout with 
the game tied 23-23 couldn’t 
stop the swing as the Wolves 
dropped the first set 25-23.  

 In the second set, the 
Wolves appeared to have lost 
their energy.  It didn’t take 
long for Stockton to jump 
out to a 21-13 lead, threaten-
ing Pearl City with a sweep.  
The Wolves couldn’t muster 
anything late and, before you 
knew it, Stockton won 2-0 
with a 25-17 victory in the 
second set.  

 Perhaps these were some 
of the things Stephan stressed 
ahead of the season opener.  
Ensuring the girls don’t get 
down on themselves when 
facing adversity will be key 
to success for Stephan and the 
Wolves in 2023. 

    your source for on-line news:

       RVPNEWS.COM
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438733

Stockton Dental Center
120 West Front Avenue, Stockton, IL 61085

www.stocktondental.com
Licensed Illinois General Dentist 438935

Dr. Stephen Petras

815-947-3700

Get the
beautiful
smile you’ve
always
wanted.

442246

M P C I
Revenue Protection

Winter Wheat-Forage Coverage
Deadline is

September 30, 2023
240 W. Main St., Suite A, 

Lena, IL 61048
815-369-4225

Lena-Winslow rushes their 
way to blowout victory
By Trenten Scheidegger
CORRESPONDENT

 New faces, same great re-
sults for the Lena-Winslow 
Panthers.  Despite losing a 
majority of last year’s cham-
pionship team, you would 
have thought the Panthers 
brought everyone back when 
they faced off with West Car-
roll in week one of 2023. It 
didn’t take long for the Le-
Win offense to get on the 
board this season.  After a me-
thodical drive down the field, 
Gage Dunker plunged in from 
two yards out.  A failed con-
version left the Panthers with 
an early 6-0 lead. 

 Just a few minutes later, 
the Panthers were back in the 
endzone.  Only this time, it 
was the special teams getting 
the job done.  After Le-Win 
forced a West Carroll punt, 
Cobryn Lynch caught the kick 
and was off and running.  For-
ty-six yards later, Lynch was 
in the endzone, helping Le-
Win take a 14-0 lead.  That 
was just the start of a special 
night for Lynch. Before the 
end of the first, the Panthers 
jumped out to a three-score 
lead.  Nick Tippett broke free 
for a 29-yard run, putting Le-
Win up 22-0.  

 Things didn’t slow down 
in the second quarter.  Early 
on, Tippett found space for 
his second score of the game 
when he scampered in from 
42 yards out.  With the of-
fense and special teams both 
finding the endzone, the Pan-
ther defense couldn’t wait to 
get involved themselves.  Just 
after Tippet’s score, Jaylen 
Rakowska snagged a pass out 
of the air for the first turnover 
of 2023.  After the intercep-
tion, Rakowska went to work, 
sprinting to the endzone for a 
40-yard score.  Anytime all 
three facets of the game can 
score, you know you’re in 
a good spot.  That was more 
than true for the Panthers as 
they took a 38-0 lead. 

 Before the end of the first 
half, Eli Kleckler got his own 
chance as he took a handoff 
28 yards to the house.  By the 
break, Le-Win held a massive 

46-0 lead.
 The Panthers continued to 

pour it on in the second half.  
Early on, Lynch looks like a 
special teams weapon for Le-
Win.  Lynch was back to re-
turn for the start of the third 
quarter, and West Carroll 
made the mistake of kicking it 
to him.  Lynch took the return 
99 yards to paydirt for his sec-
ond special teams touchdown 
of the game.  This time, the 
returner put Le-Win over the 
50-point mark. 

 In the closing moments, 
Alec Schlichting and Blake 
Duncan both found the end-
zone for the Panthers.  In the 
end, Le-Win had seven dif-
ferent players score in week 
one.  That’s just the type of 
scheme head coach Ric Arand 
has employed in recent years.  
It looks like the Panthers will 
score by committee again in 
2023. 

 The Panthers shined on of-
fense and defense, but it may 
be their special teams that 
prevailed.  On top of Lynch’s 
scores, Tanner Kempel man-
aged to get in the backfield 
to block a punt.  Kempel also 
had a tackle for loss in the 
game.  The Panther defense 
had no trouble getting into 
the backfield either.  Le-Win 
had 15 tackles for loss in the 

game, led by Mari Pasley, 
who had three of his own.  
Gavin Kaiser had a pair of 
tackles for loss, as did Jacob 
Kubly.  

 All in all, the Panthers 
could not have asked for a 
better start to the 2023 sea-
son.  The cherry on top?  
Lena-Winslow had the op-
portunity to honor Arand by 
naming their football field Ric 
Arand Field.  The announce-
ment came just after the 2010 
and 2013 State Championship 
teams were honored at half-
time.  

 On top of all that, with their 
victory over West Carroll, the 
Panthers extended their cur-
rent winning streak to 20 con-

secutive games.  According to 
Le-Win, that is currently the 
longest winning streak in all 
of Illinois.  

 Week two will be here be-
fore we know it.  On Friday, 
Sept. 1, the Panthers hit the 
road to face off with the Ful-
ton Steamers.  Fulton fell 22-
18 to Forreston in week one. 

The Incredible 
Wisdom of God

Isn’t it amazing 
how clearly God has 
revealed His wisdom and 
intelligence in nature?  
Allow me to share the 
following examples of 
how amazing He is.

God’s accuracy may 
be observed in the 
hatching of eggs. For example: the eggs of the potato 
bug hatch in 7 days; those of the canary in 14 days; those 
of the barnyard hen in 21 days; the eggs of ducks and 
geese hatch in 28 days; those of the mallard in 35 days; 
the eggs of the parrot and the ostrich hatch in 42 days. 
(Notice, they are all divisible by seven, the number of 
days in a week!) God’s wisdom is seen in the making 
of an elephant. The four legs of this great beast all bend 
forward in the same direction. No other quadruped is so 
made. God planned that this animal would have a huge 
body, too large to live on two legs. For this reason He 
gave it four fulcrums so that it can rise from the ground 
easily. The horse rises from the ground on its two front 
legs first.  A cow rises from the ground with its two 
hind legs first. How wise the Lord is in all His works of 
creation! 

God’s wisdom is revealed in His arrangement of 
plant’s sections and segments, as well as in the number 
of grains. Each watermelon has an even number of 
stripes on the rind. Each orange has an even number 
of segments. Each ear of corn has an even number of 
rows. Each stalk of wheat has an even number of grains. 
Every bunch of bananas has on its lowest row an even 
number of bananas, and each row decreases by one, so 
that one row has an even number and the next row an 
odd number. All grains are found in even numbers on the 
stalks, and the Lord specified thirty-fold, sixty-fold, and 
a hundred-fold all even numbers. 

How about flowers?  God has caused the flowers 
to blossom at certain specified times during the day. 
Linnaeus, the great botanist, once said that if he had a 
conservatory containing the right kind of soil, moisture 
and temperature, he could tell the time of day or night by 
the flowers that were open and those that were closed! 

God even shows His incredible design in the waves of 
the sea as they roll in on shore twenty-six to the minute 
in all kinds of weather.  Just as the Lord orders the ways 
of nature, He also desires to order our lives in a beautiful 
way for His glory.  Sometimes we get so caught up in 
the busyness of life that we fail to see the incredible 
evidence of God all around us.  Even the timing of the 
birth of Jesus was planned and orchestrated to provide a 
Savior to the world at just the right moment in history. 
The great thing is that in His incredible wisdom, He 
doesn’t force us to believe, but gives us the free will to 
choose or reject Him.  Only the One who made the brain, 
and the heart can successfully guide them to faith and 
salvation.  Examine the evidence of God’s creation and 
His love through the Savior and see if you can’t open 
your heart to Him. His joy and peace will fill your spirit, 
just as the angels sang, peace on earth, good will to men.

Until next week, God bless!  

By
Scott
cernek 
Columnist

Weekly connection

393045

LocaL news on-Line
rvpnews.

com
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For a digital subscription with a weekly emailed link, just go to 

rockvalleyenews.com
Click on “AVAILABLE SUBSCRIPTIONS” in the menu bar 

at the top of the page to choose your newspaper. 

Start your electronic subscription today!

Rock ValleyPublishing LLC

815-877-4044

real news is in
thenewsPaPer

The Post Journal • The Rockford Journal • The Herald 
The Gazette • Tempo • Belvidere Republican • Scoop Today

Shopper’s Guide • The Clinton Topper 
The Independent-Register

442959

Subscribe to your 
hometown newspaper 

with a digital 
subscription!

IN*CI*DENTAL*LY

Excess sugar is harming more than just your teeth
 If you have been reading 

this column for any length 
of time, you are already 
aware of the harm that 
excess sugar consumption 
can do to your oral health. 
What you may not be 
aware of is how excess 
sugar is harming the rest 
of your body.  Up until 
the mid-twentieth century 
added sugars and high-
fructose corn syrup was not 
dominant in the American 
diet. That does not mean 
that the American diet 
lacked sugar.  Sugar occurs 
naturally in all foods that 
contain carbohydrates. This 
includes legumes (beans, 
peas, lentils) dairy products, 
fruits and grains. The key 
is that not only do these 
natural foods contain other 
healthy components such 
as proteins, fiber, essential 

minerals and antioxidants, 
but these help your body to 
digest these natural sugars 
slowly to provide a steady 
supply of energy.  

 As the sugar industry 
grew, so did our 
consumption of added 
sugar. Studies show that 
in 2023, depending on 
age, added sugars make 
up 13.1% - 17.5% of the 
diet of American children.  
Adults in the U.S. consume 
between 11.2% - 14.5 % of 
their daily caloric intake 
as added sugar. Part of 

the reason for this is that 
manufacturers add sugar 
to so many of the products 
that we consume. While you 
know what you’re getting 
into when you overindulge 
in ice cream, cookies, candy 
and sweetened soft drinks, 
you may not be aware of the 
large quantities of sugar that 
can be found in items like 
ketchup, cold cuts, bread 
and soup. 

 Overconsumption 
of added sugars has 
contributed to the startling 
fact that in 2023 almost 
42% of American adults and 
11.3% of our children are 
obese. While natural sugars 
are digested slowly, added 
sugars cause blood sugar 
levels to spike, triggering 
a spike in glucose, which 
in turn triggers a sharp rise 
in insulin to drop blood 

sugar levels. Think of 
what this does to a child at 
school. While a sugar laden 
snack or lunch treat may 
provide them with a short 
rise in energy levels, this 
is followed by fatigue and 
decreased alertness. Snacks 
like an apple, accompanied 
by a dozen almonds can 
provide them with much 
more sustained energy 
levels, with the added 
benefit of stimulating the 
jaw and saliva production. 

Continuous over 
consumption of added 
sugars can also lead to a 
condition called insulin 
resistance. Insulin resistance 
is a precursor to type 2 
diabetes. Higher blood sugar 
levels, especially those 
caused by excess fructose 
consumption, can also 
lead to resistance to leptin 

(a hormone that regulates 
hunger and tells your body 
to stop eating). In fact, 
studies have shown that 
people who drink sugar-
sweetened beverages, with 
high fructose levels, gain 
more weight and develop an 
increased amount of visceral 
fat.

 High amounts of sugar 
in your blood can affect 
your heart health. Excess 
sugar overloads your liver 
(the organ that metabolizes 
sugar) which can lead to 
the development of fatty 
liver disease and diabetes, 
chronic inflammation, 
damage to delicate blood 
vessels, high levels of LDL 
(bad) cholesterol, stored 
triglycerides, and high 
blood pressure. All these 
conditions increase your 
risk for heart disease and 

stroke.  
 High blood sugar levels 

also negatively affect 
your brain health, leading 
to irritability, anxiety, 
accelerated cognitive 
decline, brain fog, 
depression and an increased 
risk of Alzheimer’s disease. 
If all of this is not a 
deterrent, high blood sugar 
levels can lead to premature 
skin aging and wrinkles. 
Excess sugar in the blood 
can bond to collagen and 
elastin proteins in the skin, 
impairing their function 
and your body’s ability to 
repair damage to the skin. It 
triggers excess production 
of advanced glycation end-
products (AGEs). These 
AGEs not only contribute 
to aging but are a key factor 
in cardiovascular disease as 
well. 

By
Dr. Stephen 
petraS 
Illinois Licensed 
General Dentist
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SUMMER SALES EVENT!!

10240 N. Old Mill Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-541-3348 • heidrepair@yahoo.com

Repairing & servicing all brands of mowers & small engines.

0%  Interest 
Financing 
Options 
available

Your local Toro Dealer & Master Service Center

440483

Cash Discounts up to $2,000
on select models

Interior & Exterior
Painting & Staining

LENA, IL

Brent Geilenfeldt
815-369-5368 • Cell 815-275-1069

Adam Heimann
815-275-6450

Fully Insured

G & H PAINTING

111032

Nick Judge • 815-990-8937
www.sixpointservices.com

Residential and 
Commercial

Power Washing
Gutter Cleaning

Window Washing
Holiday Lighting

Fully insured
413671

Service CornerThe Scoop Today & 
Shopper’s Guide

443069

Denny’s Service Center

Dennis Rakowska Auto Technician

10146 N. Wachlin Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-291-9010 • E-mail denrak03@yahoo.com

413749

DeVoe 
License 
& Title 
Service

Call for Appointment
Mon-Fri 

10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday

10 a.m. - noon

216 W. Main • Lena
815-369-5549

368916

Rose 
Handyman 

Service
WE DO IT ALL

No job too small
815-990-0095

432030

385630

240 W. Main St., Suite C • Lena, IL
Call for a quote • 815-369-4747

PRICE • COVERAGE • SERVICE

Gretchen
Rackow

Joe
Werhane

• Auto • Motorcycle • Boat • 

• Snowmobile • RV •

• Home • Renters • 

• Condo • Rented Dwelling •  

• Mobile Home •

• Business • Farm • Life • 

www.bussianinsurance.com

From Lena’s Kitchen

 We survived the beastly hot 
weather!  I don’t know about 
you, but I stayed in because I 
was lucky enough not to have 
to go to work.  I also had reci-
pes to cook that didn’t involve 
much heat!  This week we 
have some good veggie rec-
ipes, some main entrées and 
some desserts.  There is also 
a little surprise.  Have a good 
week cooking.

Spicy Crab Dip
 This easy appetizer is made 

in the microwave, so it is a 
great one for hot weather.  It 
uses imitation crab from the 
get-go, so there is no substi-
tution involved.  I always feel 
a little bit guilty using the im-
itation, but still think it tastes 
pretty good.  It is also much 
cheaper.

1/3 C. mayonnaise
2 T. dried minced onion
2 T. lemon juice
2 T. white wine
1 T. minced garlic
½ t. cayenne pepper, op-

tional
½ t. hot pepper sauce, op-

tional
2 pkg. (8 oz. each) cream 

cheese, cubed
1 lb. imitation crabmeat, 

chopped
Assorted crackers or fresh 

vegetables
 In a food processor, com-

bine the mayo, onion, lemon 
juice, wine, garlic, option-
al pepper and cayenne and 
cream cheese.  Cover and pro-
cess until smooth.  Transfer to 
a large microwave-safe bowl.  
Stir in crab; mix well.  Cover 
and microwave on high until 
bubbly, 2 to 3 minutes.  Serve 
warm with crackers and vege-
tables.

Sweet Zucchini 
Relish

 This condiment will help 
you use up all those zucchinis 
that are still pretty plentiful.  
Try this tasty way to zip up 
your meat dishes.

10 C. shredded zucchini
4 large onions, chopped
2 medium green peppers, 

chopped
2 medium red peppers, 

chopped
1/3 C. canning salt
2½ C. sugar
2½ C. cider vinegar
4 t. cornstarch
1 t. turmeric
1 t. curry powder
1 t. celery seed
½ t. pepper

 In a large container, com-
bine the zucchini, onions, 
peppers, and salt (an ice 
cream bucket works well).  
Cover and refrigerate over-
night.  Drain and rinse; drain 
and rinse again.  In a stockpot, 
combine the sugar, vinegar, 
cornstarch, and seasonings.  
Bring to a boil.  Add the zuc-
chini mixture; return to a boil.  
Reduce heat; simmer, uncov-
ered, until slightly thickened, 
12 to 15 minutes.  Remove 
from the heat.

 Carefully ladle hot mixture 
into hot pint jars, leaving ½ 
inch headspace.  Remove air 
bubbles; wipe rims and adjust 
lids.  Process for 15 minutes 
in a boiling water canner.  Re-
move from canner and let cool 
checking to make sure lids are 
sealed.  Opened relish may be 
kept in the refrigerator for up 
to 1 week.

Arugula Pasta Salad
 This tasty hot weather sal-

ad can be used as a meal or a 
side.  You can substitute riga-
toni or bowtie pasta for the 
cavatappi.  You can also use 
spinach instead of Arugula.

8 oz. cavatappi pasta
3 T. olive oil
2 T. lemon juice
2 T. fresh dill
1 T. Dijon mustard
1 t. grated lemon zest
¼ t. salt
¼ t. pepper
2 C. baby Arugula
4 radishes, sliced
1/3 C. shredded Pecorino 

Romano cheese
 In a large pot of salted boil-

ing water, cook pasta accord-
ing to package directions for 
al dente.  Drain well.  Rinse 
under cold water for 1 minute 
until cool.

 In a large bowl, whisk to-
gether oil, lemon juice, dill, 
mustard, zest, salt and pep-
per.  Add Arugula, radish slic-
es, and Pecorino.  Toss with 
pasta until evenly coated and 
combined.  Transfer to a salad 
bowl.  

Shredded Beef au 
Jus

 If you need a sandwich for 
a group and want to stretch 
your budget, this shredded 
beef sandwich will help you 
out.  It isn’t spicy like Italian 
beef but has a great flavor.

1 boneless beef chuck roast 
about 3 lbs.

2 C. water
2 t. beef bouillon granules
1½ t. dried oregano
1 t. garlic powder
1 t. seasoned salt 
¼ t. dried rosemary, crushed
Hamburger buns
 Cut roast in half and place 

in a 5 qt. slow cooker that has 
been sprayed with cooking 
spray.  In a small bowl, mix 
water, bouillon granules, and 
seasonings; pour over meat.  

Cook, covered, on low for 6 to 
8 hours.  Remove from cook-
er; cool slightly.  Skim fat 
from cooking liquid.  Shred 
meat with two forks; return to 
slow cooker and heat on Low 
until ready to serve.  Using 
a slotted spoon, place meat 
on toasted buns.  Serve with 
cooking liquid on the side.

Winning Taco 
Casserole

 If you are looking for a 
weeknight casserole that you 
can make ahead, this taco dish 
will work and become a fa-
vorite.

3 C. uncooked bow tie pas-
ta

1 lb. ground beef
¼ C. chopped onion
2 C. shredded cheddar 

cheese
1 jar (16 oz.) salsa
1 can (14½ oz.) diced toma-

toes, undrained

1 packet taco seasoning
2 C. nacho tortilla chips, 

crushed
 Preheat oven to 350.  Cook 

pasta according to package 
directions.  Meanwhile, in a 
large skillet cook beef and 
onion over medium heat, until 
meat is no longer pink; drain.  
Add cheese, salsa, tomatoes, 
and taco seasoning.  Drain 
pasta; stir into beef mixture. 
Transfer to a greased 11 x 7 
baking dish.  Cover and bake 
20 minutes.  Uncover, sprin-
kle with tortilla chips.  Bake 
until heated through, about 10 
minutes longer.

Zucchini Chocolate 
Chip Cookies

Do you still have zucchini? 
Guess what, I still have rec-
ipes.  These cookies are great 
because they get better the 
next day.  They also have oats, 
chocolate chips, and nuts!

½ C. unsalted butter, soft-
ened

½ C. sugar
1/3 C. packed brown sugar
1 egg, room temperature
1 ½ t. vanilla
1 C. flour
½ C. whole wheat flour
1 t. cinnamon
½ t. baking soda
¼ t. salt
1½ C. shredded zucchini
1 C. quick cooking oats
1 C. semisweet chocolate 

chips
¾ C. chopped pecans, toast-

ed
 Preheat oven to 350.  In a 

large mixing bowl, cream but-
ter and sugars until light and 
fluffy, 5 to 7 minutes.  Beat in 
egg and vanilla.  In a separate 
bowl, whisk the flours, cinna-
mon, soda, and salt together.  
Gradually beat dry ingredients 
into butter mixture.  Stir in 
zucchini, oats, chocolate chips, 
and nuts.

 Drop dough by tablespoon-
fuls 2 inches apart onto a 
greased baking sheet.  Bake un-
til edges are starting to brown, 
12 to 14 minutes.  Cool on pans 
for 2 minutes before removing 
to a wire rack to cool.  Store be-
tween pieces of waxed paper in 
an airtight container.

Pear Crisp
 Some people have a 

bumper crop of pears this year 
and wonder what to make.  
This easy dessert will help 
you get rid of some of them.  
The hint of orange helps de-
velop the pear flavor.  Enjoy a 
nice dessert with pears.

8 medium ripe pears, peeled 
and thinly sliced

¼ C. orange juice
½ C. sugar
1 t. cinnamon
¼ t. allspice
¼ t. ground ginger

The not so skinny cook

See kitchen, Page 13
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LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT,

STEPHENSON 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

U.S. BANK TRUST 
NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, NOT 
IN ITS INDIVIDUAL 
CAPACITY BUT 
SOLELY AS OWNER 
TRUSTEE FOR GS 
MORTGAGE-BACKED 
SECURITIES TRUST 
2020-RPL1.,
    Plaintiff,
  v.
UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND LEGATEES 
OF MICHAEL 
D. SCHNIERLA; 
GLORIA GREGORY; 
ULTRALIGHT 2 
RESIDENTIAL SOLAR, 
LLC; DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
AS TRUSTEE FOR 
FFMLT TRUST 2005-
FFA MORTGAGE 
PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2005-FFA; UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS; 
MICHAEL SCHNIERLA; 
JASON SCHNIERLA; 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE,
    Defendants,

Case No. 2023FC38
The requisite affidavit for 

publication having been 
filed, notice is hereby giv-
en you, Unknown Heirs 
and Legatees of Michael 
D. Schnierla, Gloria Greg-
ory, Unknown Owners and 
Non-Record Claimants, 
that the said suit has been 
commenced in the Circuit 
Court of the Fifteenth Ju-
dicial Circuit, Stephenson 
County, Illinois by the said 
plaintiff against you and 
other defendants, praying 
for the foreclosure of a cer-
tain Mortgage conveying 
the premises described as 
follows, to-wit:

Lot 35 Plat No. 8 Park 
Crest Subdivision recorded 
in Book “G” of Plats, page 
78 in the Recorder’s Office 
of Stephenson County, Illi-
nois.

2015 Bedford Road, 
Freeport, IL 61032

18-13-35-251-002
Now, therefore, unless 

you, Unknown Heirs and 
Legatees of Michael D. 
Schnierla, Gloria Grego-
ry, Unknown Owners and 
Non-Record Claimants, 
and the said above named 
defendants, file your an-

swer to the complaint in 
said suit or otherwise make 
your appearance therein, in 
the office of the Clerk of 
the Fifteenth Judicial Cir-
cuit, Stephenson County, 
Illinois, on or before Oc-
tober 8, 2023, default may 
be entered against you at 
any time after that day and 
a Judgment entered in ac-
cordance with the prayer of 
said Complaint.

E-filing is now mandato-
ry for documents in civil 
cases with limited exemp-
tions. To e-file, you must 
first create an account with 
an e-filing service provid-
er. Visit http://efile.illinois-
courts.gov/service-provid-
ers.htm to learn more and 
to select a service provider. 
If you need additional help 
or have trouble e-filing, 
visit http://www.illinois-
courts.gov/faq/gethelp.asp 
or contact the Clerk of this 
Court.
Zachariah L. Manchester 
(6303885)
MANLEY DEAS 
KOCHALSKI LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff
One East Wacker, Suite 
1250, Chicago, IL 60601
Phone: 312-651-6700; 
Fax: 614-220-5613
Email: sef-zlmanchester@
manleydeas.com
One of Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys
File Number: 23-011065
I3227162 

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Aug. 16, 23 & 30, 2023)
442383

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE 15TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
STEPHENSON COUNTY 
- FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

Mortgage Assets 
Management, LLC 
f/k/a Reverse Mortgage 
Solutions, Inc.
    PLAINTIFF
  Vs.
Judith Eikstadt; et. al.
    DEFENDANTS

No. 2022FC73
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 

HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale en-
tered in the above cause 
on 03/21/2023, the Sheriff 
of Stephenson County, Illi-
nois will on September 21, 
2023 at the hour of 9:30 
AM at Stephenson Coun-
ty Courthouse 15 North 
Galena Avenue 1st Floor, 
West door of courthouse 
Freeport, IL 61032, or in a 

place otherwise designated 
at the time of sale, County 
of Stephenson and State of 
Illinois, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described 
real estate:

LOTS 160 AND 161 OF 
SAXBY HEIGHTS AD-
DITION TO THE CITY 
OF FREEPORT, ILLI-
NOIS, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED AUGUST 
16, 1910, IN BOOK C 
OF PLATS ON PAGE 
47; SITUATED IN THE 
COUNTY OF STEPHEN-
SON AND STATE OF IL-
LINOIS

PIN 18-13-36-310-010
Improved with Single 

Family Home
COMMONLY KNOWN 

AS:
1331 W Logan Street
Freeport, IL 61032
Sale terms: 10% down 

of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of 
the auction; The balance, 
including the Judicial sale 
fee for Abandoned Resi-
dential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which 
is calculated at the rate of 
$1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount 
paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified 
funds, is due within twen-
ty-four (24) hours. The 
subject property is subject 
to general real estate tax-
es, special assessments, or 
special taxes levied against 
said real estate and is of-
fered for sale without any 
representation as to qual-
ity or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plain-
tiff and in “AS IS” con-
dition. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by 
the court.

If the property is a con-
dominium and the fore-
closure takes place after 
1/1/2007, purchasers other 
than the mortgagees will 
be required to pay any as-
sessment and legal fees due 
under The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).

If the property is located 
in a common interest com-
munity, purchasers other 
than mortgagees will be 
required to pay any assess-
ment and legal fees due 
under the Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1).

If the sale is set aside for 
any reason, the Purchaser 
at the sale shall be entitled 
only to a return of the de-

posit paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further re-
course against the Mort-
gagor, the Mortgagee or 
the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the pur-
chaser shall receive a Cer-
tificate of Sale, which will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
Deed to the real estate after 
Confirmation of the sale. 
The successful purchaser 
has the sole responsibili-
ty/expense of evicting any 
tenants or other individuals 
presently in possession of 
the subject premises.

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection 
and Plaintiff makes no 
representation as to the 
condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
Court file to verify all in-
formation.

IF YOU ARE THE 
MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN 
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 
DAYS AFTER ENTRY 
OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SECTION 
15-1701(C) OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE LAW.

For information: Exam-
ine the court file or con-
tact Plaintiff’s attorney: 
Codilis & Associates, P.C., 
15W030 North Frontage 
Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge, IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876. Please refer to 
file number 14-22-08449.
I3227254 

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 9, 2023)
442384

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT

STEPHENSON 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

ROCKET MORTGAGE, 
LLC F/K/A QUICKEN 
LOANS, LLC,
    PLAINTIFF,
  VS.
AMBER M VAUGHAN; 
UNKNOWN OWNERS 
AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS,
    DEFENDANTS.

NO. 23 FC 43
201 AND 201 1/2 WEST 
BROADWAY STREET
FREEPORT, IL 61032
JUDGE
PRESIDING JUDGE

NOTICE BY 
PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN TO YOU,
Amber M Vaughan
Unknown Owners and 
Non-Record Claimants
defendants, that this case 
has been commenced in 
this Court against you and 
other defendants, asking 
for the foreclosure of a cer-
tain Mortgage conveying 
the premises described as 
follows, to wit:

PART OF LOT ONE (1) 
IN BLOCK THIRTY (30) 
OF KNOWLTON’S SEC-
OND ADDITION TO THE 
TOWN (NOW CITY) OF 
FREEPORT, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED 
JUNE 4, 1850 IN DEED 
BOOK I, PAGE 122 DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, 
TO-WIT: BEGINNING 
AT THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 
ONE (1); RUNNING 
THENCE SOUTH ON 
AND ALONG THE LINE 
BETWEEN SAID LOT 
AND SOUTH OAK AV-
ENUE TO A POINT, 
SAID POINT BEING 154 
FEET NORTH OF THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF SAID LOT THENCE 
WEST PARALLEL WITH 
THE SOUTH LINE OF 
SAID LOT TO THE 
WEST LINE THERE-
OF; THENCE NORTH 
ON AND ALONG THE 
WEST LINE OF SAID 
LOT TO THE SOUTH 
LINE OF WEST BROAD-
WAY STREET THENCE 
SOUTHEASTERLY ON 
AND ALONG THE LINE 
BETWEEN SAID LOT 
AND WEST BROADWAY 
STREET TO THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING. EX-
CEPT THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED TRACT 
COMMENCING AT A 
POINT ON THE EAST 
LINE OF SAID LOT ONE 
(1), 154 FEET NORTH OF 
THE SOUTHEAST COR-
NER OF SAID LOT RUN-
NING THENCE NORTH 
ON THE SAID LAST 
LINE 4 FEET THENCE 
SOUTHWESTERLY IN 
A STRAIGHT LINE TO 
A POINT ON THE WEST 
LINE OF SAID LOT ONE 
(1), 154 FEET NORTH 
OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 
THENCE EAST A DIS-
TANCE OF 76.4 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS PARAL-
LEL WITH THE SOUTH 
LINE OF SAID LOT ONE 
(1) TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING.; SITUAT-
ED IN THE TOWNSHIP 
OF FREEPORT, COUN-

TY OF STEPHENSON 
AND STATE OF ILLI-
NOIS.

Commonly known as: 
201 and 201 1/2 West 
Broadway Street

Freeport, IL 61032
and which said Mortgage 
was made by,

Amber M Vaughan
Mortgagor(s), to
Mortgage Electronic 

Registration Systems, Inc. 
as nominee for Rocket 
Mortgage, LLC

Mortgagee, and recorded 
in the Office of the Record-
er of Deeds of Stephenson 
County, Illinois, as Docu-
ment No. 202200193667; 
and for other relief.

UNLESS YOU file your 
answer or otherwise file 
your appearance in this 
case, on or before Septem-
ber 22, 2023, A JUDG-
MENT OR DECREE BY 
DEFAULT MAY BE TAK-
EN AGAINST YOU FOR 
THE RELIEF ASKED IN 
THE COMPLAINT.

You have been sued. To 
participate in the case, 
you MUST file an official 
document with the court 
within the time stated on 
this Notice called an “Ap-
pearance” and a docu-
ment called an “Answer/
Response”. The Answer/
Response is not required 
in small claims or eviction 
cases unless ordered by the 
court. If you do not file an 
Appearance and Answer/
Response on time, the 
court may decide the case 
without hearing from you, 
and you could be held in 
default and lose the case. 
After you fill out the nec-
essary documents, you 
need to electronically file 
(e-file) them with the court. 
To e-file, you must create 
an account with an e-fil-
ing service provider. For 
more information, go to 
ilcourts.info/efiling. If you 
cannot e-file, you can get 
an exemption that allows 
you to file in-person or by 
mail. You may be charged 
filing fees, but if you can-
not pay them, you can file 
an Application for Waiver 
of Court Fees. It is possi-
ble that the court will allow 
you to attend the first court 
date in this case in-person 
or remotely by video or 
phone. Contact the Cir-
cuit Court Clerk’s office 
or visit the Court’s website 
to find out whether this is 
possible and, if so, how to 
do this. Need help? Call or 
text Illinois Court Help at 

Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page 
833-411-1121 or go to il-
courthelp.gov for informa-
tion about going to court, 
including how to fill out 
and file documents. You 
can also get free legal in-
formation and legal refer-
rals at illinoislegalaid.org. 
All documents referred to 
in this Notice can be found 
at ilcourts.info/forms. Oth-
er documents may be avail-
able from your local Cir-
cuit Court Clerk’s office or 
website. ¿Necesita ayuda? 
Llame o envíe un mensa-
je de texto a Illinois Court 
Help al 833-411- 1121, o 
visite ilcourthelp.gov para 
obtener información so-
bre los casos de la corte y 
cómo completar y presen-
tar formularios.

PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DEBT COLLEC-
TION PRACTICES ACT, 
THE PLAINTIFF’S AT-
TORNEY IS DEEMED 
TO BE A DEBT COLLEC-
TOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
McCalla Raymer Leibert 
Pierce, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
1 N. Dearborn St. 
Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
Ph. (312) 346-9088
File No. 
23-15624IL-944680
I3227482 

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Aug. 23, 30 & Sept. 6, 2023)
442533

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE 15TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
STEPHENSON COUNTY - 

FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
Illinois Housing 
Development Authority
    PLAINTIFF
  Vs.
Nichole Jones; Unknown 
Owners and Nonrecord 
Claimants
    DEFENDANTS

No. 2023FC33
NOTICE BY 

PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS GIVEN TO 
YOU:
Nichole Jones
Unknown Owners and Non-
record Claimants

That this case has been 
commenced in this Court 
against you and other de-
fendants, praying for the 
foreclosure of a certain 
Mortgage conveying the 
premises described as fol-
lows, to-wit:

COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
1418 South Walnut 
Avenue
Freeport, IL 61032

and which said Mortgage 
was made by:

Nichole Jones
the Mortgagor(s), to Mid-
west Community Bank, as 
Mortgagee, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds of Stephenson Coun-
ty, Illinois, as Document 
No. 200700083352 Book 
133 Page 1905; and for oth-
er relief; that summons was 
duly issued out of said Court 
against you as provided by 
law and that the said suit is 
now pending.

NOW, THEREFORE, 
UNLESS YOU file your 
answer or otherwise file 
your appearance in this 
case in the Office of the 
Clerk of this Court,

Shanelle Bardell
Clerk of the Circuit Court
15 North Galena
Freeport, IL 61032

on or before September 22, 
2023, A DEFAULT MAY BE 
ENTERED AGAINST YOU 
AT ANY TIME AFTER 
THAT DAY AND A JUDG-
MENT MAY BE ENTERED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE PRAYER OF SAID 
COMPLAINT.
CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
15W030 North Frontage 
Road, Suite 100
Burr Ridge, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
DuPage # 15170
Winnebago # 531
Our File No. 14-23-03758

NOTE: This law firm is a 
debt collector.
I3227637 

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Aug. 23, 30 & Sept. 6, 2023)
442700

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
SALE

The following self-storage 
Cube contents contain-
ing Household and other 
goods will be sold for cash 
by CubeSmart to satisfy a 
lien on September 14th, 
2023 at www.storagetrea-
sures.com. Online Bids 
start 14 days prior to the fi-
nal sale date listed above at 
the store and approximate 
times listed below:
Online Bids END Approx: 
1:00 P.M. at CubeSmart 
#4409, 555 W. South St.,  
Freeport, IL 61032, (779) 
677-2500.
Cube 1478 Tiffany Vicaro;
Cube 1020 April Baxa

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Aug. 30 and Sept. 6, 2023)
442856

NOTICE
Lena-Winslow CUSD 

#202 Board of Education 
in Stephenson and Jo Da-
viess counties announces 
the availability of the Bud-
get for the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1, 2023. The 
budget will be available for 
public inspection online at 
Le-Win.net or at the Dis-
trict Office, 401 Fremont 
Street, Lena, IL during 
normal school hours begin-
ning on Thursday, August 
24, 2023.

The Board of Education 
will hold a public hearing 
regarding the Budget for 
the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 2023 and ending 
June 30, 2024 on Tuesday, 
September 27, 2023 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Le-Win Junior 
High School library at 517 
Fremont Street, Lena, Illi-
nois.

Pete Conway
Secretary

Board of Education
(Published in

The Shopper’s Guide
Aug. 30, 2023)

442966

Estate Notice
Notice is given to creditors 
of the death of:
Helen M. Deckler
3359 W. Stephenson St. 
Rd.
Freeport, IL 61032
Claims against the Estate 
must be filed in the office 
of the clerk of the court at 
Stephenson County Court-
house, Freeport, IL. before 
December 22, 2023. Any 
claim not filed on or before 
that date is barred.
Dated: August 25, 2023
Mark G. Deckler – Exec-
utor

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Aug. 30 & Sept. 6, 13, 2023)
443078

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 15TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

JO DAVIESS COUNTY - 
GALENA, ILLINOIS

Dupaco Community Credit 
Union
    PLAINTIFF
  Vs.
Dana L. France; Diana 
L. France; Apple Canyon 
Lake Property Owners’ 
Association; Unknown 
Owners and Nonrecord 
Claimants

    DEFENDANTS
No. 2023FC3

NOTICE BY 
PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN TO 
YOU:
Diana L. France
Unknown Owners and 
Nonrecord Claimants

That this case has been 
commenced in this Court 
against you and other de-
fendants, praying for the 
foreclosure of a certain 
Mortgage conveying the 
premises described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
COMMONLY KNOWN 
AS:

4A154 E Apple 
Canyon Rd
Apple River, IL 61001

and which said Mortgage 
was made by:

Dana L. France
the Mortgagor(s), to Dupa-
co Community Credit 
Union, as Mortgagee, and 
recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds of 
Jo Daviess County, Illinois, 
as Document No. 389684 
modified with 399033; and 
for other relief; that sum-
mons was duly issued out 
of said Court against you 
as provided by law and that 
the said suit is now pend-
ing.

NOW, THEREFORE, 
UNLESS YOU file your 
answer or otherwise file 
your appearance in this 
case in the Office of the 
Clerk of this Court,

Kathy Phillips
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Jo Daviess County 
Courthouse
330 N. Bench Street

Galena, IL 61036
on or before September 22, 
2023, A DEFAULT MAY 
BE ENTERED AGAINST 
YOU AT ANY TIME AF-
TER THAT DAY AND 
A JUDGMENT MAY 
BE ENTERED IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH THE 
PRAYER OF SAID COM-
PLAINT.
CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
15W030 North Frontage 
Road, Suite 100
Burr Ridge, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
DuPage # 15170
Winnebago # 531
Our File No. 14-23-00825

NOTE: This law firm is a 
debt collector.
I3227635 

(Published in
The Scoop Today 

Aug. 23, 30 & Sept. 6, 2023)
442702

LEGAL NOTICES

learn and access ideas and 
especially our librarians who 
are dedicated public servants 
devoted to treating people 
with dignity and respect. 

Libraries and librarians 
protect our First Amendment 
right to free speech and our 

constitutional right to read. 
We must join together to 
stand up to fringe elements 
that resort to threats of vi-
olence and seek to destroy 
the fundamental freedoms 
that our nation was founded 
upon.

•	Statement		 (Continued from page 4)

Other Courses Include:
•  Assassination  of  Lincoln 

– Faith Community Church, 
Davis

•  Intermediate  Pickleball  – 
Krape Park, Freeport

•  Macrame  Wall  Hanging 
with Potted Plant – Higher 
Grounds Coffee, Freeport

•  Card  Making A  and  B  – 
HCC, Freeport

• Basics of Bridge – HCC, 
Freeport

•  DIY  Stuffed  Pumpkin 
Workshop — This is at Eat-
ery, Freeport

•  Microsoft  PowerPoint 
Fundamentals – HCC, Free-
port

•  Bison  Safari  –  Nachusa 
Grasslands, Franklin Grove

•  Introduction  to  Voice-
overs – Zoom™

• Metal Detecting Basics – 
Taylor Park, Freeport

•	Schedule		 (Continued from page 5)

Topping
1 C. flour
1 C. old-fashioned oats
½ C. packed brown sugar
½ t. baking powder
½ C. cold butter, cubed
 Preheat oven to 350.  Toss 

pears with orange juice; 
place in a greased 9 x 13 
baking dish that has been 
sprayed with cooking spray.  
In a separate bowl, combine 
the sugar, cinnamon, allspice 
and ginger, sprinkle over the 
pears.  In a small bowl, com-
bine the flour, oats, brown 
sugar, and baking powder; 
cut in butter until crumbly.  
Sprinkle over the pears.  
Bake until topping is golden 
brown and fruit is tender, 35 
to 40 minutes.  Serve warm 
with ice cream.

Final Thoughts
 Some of the games this 

past week had to be resched-
uled or moved around.  If a 
gym in the area had air con-
ditioning during those beast-
ly days, it made sense to 
move the games.  I know that 
many schools moved prac-
tice to the morning.  We have 

lots of dedicated kids who 
get up early for practice and 
then concentrate on school.  
I know that several schools 
installed air, and that makes 
learning a whole lot better.  I 
can’t believe that Labor Day 
is a week away.  That is the 
unofficial start of fall.  I know 
we will see leaves beginning 
to come down.  So far, I have 
been able to keep flowers and 
herbs alive with the help of 
my faithful water buddy!

 We continue to see fruits 
and vegetables of the sea-
son are coming in as bumper 
crops.  Zucchini and summer 
squash are still producing 
by the bushel baskets.  Fall 
squash and apples are be-
ginning to appear.  There are 
good eats out there, and we 
better enjoy them while we 
can.  Send any recipes for the 
great fruits and vegetables of 
the season.  If you have some 
recipes you would like to 
share, you can contact us in 
person, by mail at From Le-
na’s Kitchens, The Shopper’s 
Guide at 240 W. Main St. or 
email us at scoopshopper@
rvpublishing.com.

•	Kitchen		 (Continued from page 11)
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 help wanted

Serving northern illinoiS and Southern wiSconSin

Classifieds
Rock Valley Publishing

Call
815.369.4112

to place your ad

AD DEADLINE:
Friday

at 4 pm

 transportation

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
SCOOP TODAY AND SHOPPER’S GUIDE AT

No Charge!

Ads will not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.

YOUR NAME _________________________________ PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
 ____________________________________________________________________________

Are you selling a single item for

LESS THAN $100?

$$$ $$$
Private Party Only

Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Rock Valley Publishing, FREE Ad,

240 W Main St Suite B, Lena IL 61048

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price

38
81

58
 for sale

 real estate

Sales/Marketing

v v v v v v v v v v v v
v v v v v v

Automobiles
2006 CADILLAC DTS LUXURY 
1 116,500 Miles. heated front & 
back leather seats, universal ga-
rage door opener. $5000 oBo. 
(262) 763-2077

Boats
1985 ALUMACRAFT LUNKER 
V16 DLX ‘96 40hp evin. custom 
trailer. Must see. $5,000. ready 
to go. 262-594-2469 eagle.

1989 17’ MAXUM i/o w/trl, 3.0 
Merc,4 cyl., 130 hP, open bow, 
good cover. $2,200 708-980-
9412.

WANTED TO RENT: BOAT SLIP 
For 16’ Bayliner. Summer slip on 
Browns, Silver, twin lakes or 
other lake in racine, Kenosha or 
walworth county. call Bill at 262-
527-4294.

Campers and RVs
2021 KEYSTONE DUTCHMAN 
35’ 5th wheel. Mint cond., king 
bed, fireplace, residential fridge, 
double vanity sink, pantry, lots of 
storage. $39,900. 262-620-6794.

Sports/Classic 
Cars

AVENGER  FORD GT40 Mid 
eng., Buick turbo v-6, 4 sp., tube 
frame w/roll bar. See the mov-
ie “Ford verses Ferrari.” Many 
spare parts. Please call 847-
838-1916.

MANTA MIRAGE, STREET CA-
NAM CAR Mid. eng. chev v8,4 
spd, tube frame w/roll bar, almag 
35 custom wheels, bright yellow, 
excellent cond., show winner. 
Please call for details. 847-838-
1916

Trucks & Trailers
1998 DODGE RAM 1500 CREW 
CAB with Fiberglass cap. !49k, 
$3,500. 262-945-2395.

392953

ADVERTISING SALES EXECUTIVE
Rock Valley Publishing, your hometown 

newspapers serving the stateline has an opening 
for an experienced Media Sales Representative to 
call on current and new accounts in a protected 
sales territory. 

Growing area with many new businesses, this is 
a great opportunity for the right applicant.

We publish newspapers, shoppers and niche 
publications throughout the stateline. You have 
the opportunity to sell into all Rock Valley 
Publishing. L.L.C. publications, making your 
paycheck much larger! 

For immediate consideration send resume/job history to:
Vicki Vanderwerff, Director of Advertising

Email: vicki@southernlakesnewspapers.com
Fax: (262) 725-6844

Other Real Estate
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE all 
real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Fair 
housing act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, dis-
ability, familiar/ status or national 
origin, or an intention to make 
any such preference,  limitation 
or discrimination. Familial status 
includes children under the age 
of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women 
and people securing custody of 
children under 18. this news-
paper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. 
our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. to 
complain of discrimination call 
hud toll-free at 1-900-669-9777. 
the toll-free tele phone number 
for the hearing impaired is 1-800-
927-9275. eQual houSing 
oPPortunitY

Wanted to Buy
SMALL HOUSE fixer upper, in 
the country or the edge of town. 
will pay cash. 815-291-5021

Announcements
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

DISCLAIMER NOTICE this 
publication does not knowingly 
accept fraudulent or deceptive 
advertising. readers are cau-
tioned to thoroughly investigate 
all ads, especially those asking 
for money in advance.

 real estate

For details on placing an ad in our 

Classified Section
Call 815-369-4112

Find us online: rvpnews.com
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the Scoop Today
Serving the communities in Jo Daviess County Regional Ag Sales

Reps Wanted

20%-30% Commission
Rates on Sales

Submit your application
to sales@alpineag.xyz

410535

410539

240 W. Main St., Suite A, Lena, IL 61048
815-369-4225

www.radersinsurance.com 
www.westpointmutual.com

ROCKFORDMUTUAL
      I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
                                            Putting Lives Back Together

Since 1896

ROCKFORDMUTUAL
      I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
                                            Putting Lives Back Together

Since 1896

PMS Version

CMYK Version

 SM

 SM

May You Have A 
Healthy & Prosperous 

New Year
Nick, Annie & Kris

SUBMITTED PHOTO Rock Valley Publishing

Christmas donations
 Members of the Stockton American Legion delivered Christmas gifts to Veterans 
at Alure of Stockton nursing home.  Here Santa (Commander Heuerman) gives Army 
Veteran Gene Kamholz sweatpants and a shirt.  The Ladies of the Lutheran Church 
also donated warm and fuzzy blankets to each Veteran. 

By Beth Hundsdorfer
CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS

Local hospitals and health 
departments will get help 
from the Illinois Department 
of Public Health and the Illi-
nois Emergency Management 
Agency to meet the healthcare 
demand during a COVID-19 
surge, adding staffing to pro-
vide medical care and provide 

vaccines and testing.
The state will also help ramp 

up COVID-19 testing, now op-
erating six days a week to in-
crease availability. That started 
Monday.

“We are also increasing test-
ing and continuing to distribute 
monoclonal antibodies, anti-vi-
ral pills and any treatments or 
personal protective equipment 

communities need,” Gov. JB 
Pritzker said during a news 
conference. “I will continue to 
do everything possible to pro-
tect all the people of this state, 
whatever your vaccine status. 
But what kind of year 2022 
turns out to be depends on all 
of us doing what is best for all 
of us.”

 Pritzker was on a call with 

President Joe Biden and the 
National Governors Associa-
tion on Dec. 27 to discuss the 
response to the Omicron vari-
ant.

Illinois Department of Pub-
lic Health Director Dr. Ngozi 
Ezike confirmed that Illinois 
is seeing higher hospitalization 
rates. The state is now averag-
ing 500 hospital admissions a 

State to assist with mass vaccinations, testing 
operations, hospital staffing to battle COVID-19 surge

Illinois will send personnel and resources to county health departments
day due to COVID-19. While 
Illinois was still battling the 
Delta variant of COVID-19, 
the Omicron variant was intro-
duced a couple of weeks ago. 
The Center for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention said earlier 
last month that the Omicron 
variant is the dominant strain 
of COVID-19 in the U.S. with 
more than 73 percent of new 
cases attributable to the variant.

To protect from the 
COVID-19, harm reduction 
strategies will still need to be 
employed, Ezike said, like 
wearing masks, social distanc-
ing, hand-washing and staying 
away from large crowds.

“We have a vaccine that is 
highly effective at preventing 
severe illness and death,” Ezike 
said. “Currently, we are seeing 
a demand for booster doses, 
but it is critically important for 
those who have yet to receive 
even one dose of vaccine to get 

vaccinated.”
The vast majority of cases, 

hospitalizations and deaths are 
among the unvaccinated, Ezike 
said.

Those most at risk:
· Are more than 65 years old.
· Suffer from heart, liver or 

kidney disease.
· Are immunocompromised.
· Have diabetes.
Vaccine clinics will be held 

in Cook, DuPage, Lake, Will, 
Kane, St. Clair, McLean, San-
gamon, Peoria, Winnebago, 
Jackson and Adams counties. 
Anyone age 12 older can get 
a first or second dose at these 
locations.

Community-based testing 
sites will be open Monday 
through Saturday in Aurora, 
Arlington Heights, South Hol-
land, Fairview Heights, Peo-
ria, Bloomington, Champaign, 
Harwood Heights, Rockford 
and Waukegan.

Jo Daviess food pantry 
fundraiser a success

 Each year Shepherd of the 
Hills Lutheran Church holds 
a Steak Fry with all proceeds 
going to support the seven Jo 
Daviess County food pantries.  
The last two years, due to the 
Covid Pandemic, the church 
has hosted a virtual “Steak 
Fry” to continuing garnering 
support.  On Dec. 27, 2021, 

Larry Cording, Steak Fry 
Chairperson, and Pastor Jim 
Mehltretter met with county 
food pantry representatives.  
Thanks to the generosity of 
“Steak Fry” proceeds and 
congregational donations, 
checks totaling $2,800 were 
dispersed, with a $400 check 
going to each food pantry.
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24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS

815-291-2866 • Lena, IL

www.superiorhvacservices.com

New installation • Remodeling
Routine maintenance • Repairs

409646

Shopper’s Guide
Serving the communities in Stephenson County

410588

301 Dodds Drive, Lena, IL

815-369-4148

g Free Estimates
g Certified Technicians
g Free Pickup & Delivery
g All Insurance Welcome
g Free Car Rental
g Competitive Rates
g Lifetime Guarantee

ACCIDENTS HAPPEN!
Let us take the worry out of having your vehicle repaired.

By Trenten Scheidegger
CORRESPONDENT

 After winning their first 
game of the season, the Le-
na-Winslow boys’ varsity 
basketball squad went on 
a five-game losing streak.  
After a tough loss to a Bel-
leville, Wisconsin team, 
the Panthers struggled to 
recover.  They went on to 
lose their next four, three 
of which were losses by ten 
points or less.  

 With a record of 2-6, the 
Panthers prepared to play in 

the Erie Tournament to end 
their 2021.  Le-Win got the 
tournament off to a good 
start with a 51-46 win over 
Orion.  It was a good confi-
dence boost for the Panthers, 
as they picked up their third 
win of the season with a 
tough opponent ahead. 

 Later that day, the Pan-
thers faced off with a Beech-
er squad in a game that 
would require overtime de-
cide.  Heading into the extra 
period tied 44-44, Beecher 
outscored the Panthers 7-6, 

handing the Panthers their 
seventh loss of the season.  
They would not let the over-
time loss deter them, howev-
er.  The Panthers managed to 
bounce back with back-to-
back wins in their next two 
games.  

 On Wednesday, Decem-
ber 29, the Panthers faced 
off with Mercer County in 
their third game of the tour-
nament.  The first quarter 
had plenty of scoring as both 
teams combined for twen-
ty-five points.  Le-Win held 

the advantage, however, go-
ing into the second quarter 
up 15-10. 

 Luke Benson caught fire 
in the second quarter.  The 
senior guard hit a trio of 
three-pointers and totaled 
thirteen points in the second 
quarter, helping to extend 
the Panthers’ lead.  In fact, 
Luke scored every single 
second quarter point for the 
Panthers, leading them to a 
28-22 lead heading into half-
time. 

 It was Brody Mahon who 

SUBMITTED PHOTO Rock Valley Publishing

Christmas donations
 Members of the Stockton American Legion delivered Christmas gifts to Veterans 
at Alure of Stockton nursing home.  Here Santa (Commander Heuerman) gives Army 
Veteran Gene Kamholz sweatpants and a shirt.  The Ladies of the Lutheran Church 
also donated warm and fuzzy blankets to each Veteran. 

Panthers earn back to back wins
took over in the third quarter.  
Mahon posted twelve third 
quarter points, including a 
pair of his own three-point-
ers.  Luke added another 
five points of his own as the 
duo helped the Panthers take 
a 47-31 lead into the final 
quarter.  With a sixteen-point 
cushion, Le-Win managed to 
coast their way to a 56-37 
victory over Mercer County.  
Mahon led the team in scor-
ing with twenty-three points, 
while Luke was right be-
hind him with twenty of his 
own.  Both of them hit four 
three-pointers on the game 
as the Panthers hit on nine 
total threes in the game.  The 
offensive breakout was nice 
to see as Le-Win looks to 
climb back to five hundred 
on the season. 

 The next day, the Panthers 
were set to face off with a 
5-6 Stark County team.  At 
4-7 themselves, the Pan-
thers were slight underdogs.  
However, it appeared to be 
an even matchup from the 
start.  

 It was the three-point 
shot that sparked momentum 
for the Panthers in the first 
quarter.  Both Mahon and 
Ayden Packard hit a three as 
Le-Win looked to keep up 
with Stark Co.  The Panthers 
found themselves trailing 
12-10 at the end of the first. 

 Some good defense in the 
second quarter, to go along 
with six points from Luke, 
the Panthers managed to flip 
the cards before halftime 
as they led Stark Co. 23-18 
heading into the break. 

 Le-Win put on a dis-

play of chemistry in the 
third quarter.  As a team, 
they combined for fourteen 
points.  No individual scored 
more than four points in the 
quarter, however, as five 
Panthers helped contribute 
those fourteen points.  While 
holding Stark to just five 
points in the third, Le-Win 
managed to take another big 
37-23 lead into the fourth. 

 With the fourteen point 
advantage, the Panthers 
managed to coast their way 
to a 40-29 victory for their 
fifth win of the season.  De-
spite being just 1-5 at one 
point, the Panthers are now 
4-2 over their last six games.  
Lena-Winslow Head Coach, 
Kyle Benson, never gave up 
hope on his squad as he re-
mained focused on the task 
at hand.  Quite simply, Kyle 
credits the recent success to 
“just playing better.”  

 The Panthers have gone 
back to the basics and that 
has paid off for them.  Kyle 
explained, we are turning the 
ball over less, taking better 
shots, and playing sound de-
fense.”  While he is satisfied 
with their improvement in 
recent weeks, Kyle remains 
focused on improving each, 
and every, day.  “We still 
have some areas to shore 
up.”  Kyle said, adding “Our 
kids are trusting this process 
and we are hoping our best 
basketball is still ahead of 
us.”  

 The Panthers will be back 
in action on Saturday, Jan-
uary 8, when they travel to 
Orangeville for their first 
game of 2022.  

422795

Lena-Winslow School District has an opening for a Van 
Driver for the 2023-2024 school year.  A CDL is not 
required, but a bus passenger permit is, for the Van 
Driver position. AM and PM routes which would be 

approximately 3 to 4 hours a day. There is the potential 
for more hours. Route drivers are also needed.  

If interested, please contact 
Duane Reed, Transportation Director, 

at 815-668-0805 or 
email him at reedd@le-win.net  

Applications accepted until positions are filled.  
Lena-Winslow CUSD #202 is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

443009

Burial Needs
7 CEMETERY PLOTS willing to 
sell as a group or individually. lo-
cated at roselawn Memory gar-
dens 3045 wi-67, lake geneva, 
wi 53147. This is a private sale. 
Contact Randy, the seller at 
randy@slpublishers.com.

Furniture
3 PIECE WHITE real wicker in-
cludes 2 chairs w/cushions and a 
table. $75. 815-369-2140
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FREELANCE REPORTERS
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

NEEDED
Rock Valley Publishing is seeking freelance 
reporters and photographers to produce 
local news and photos for your hometown 
newspaper. Weekly stories and photos 
needed for Jo Daviess and Stephenson 
Counties. Writing and reporting experience 
a plus. Work from home as an independent 
contractor with no in-office requirement.

PLEASE EMAIL RESUME TO:
scoopshopper@rvpublishing.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

STEPHENSON COUNTY - 
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

Mortgage Assets Management, 
LLC f/k/a Reverse Mortgage 
Solutions, Inc.
    PLAINTIFF
  Vs.
Judith Eikstadt; et. al.
    DEFENDANTS

No. 2022FC73
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 

OF REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg-
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
03/21/2023, the Sheriff of Ste-
phenson County, Illinois will on 
September 21, 2023 at the hour 
of 9:30 AM at Stephenson Coun-
ty Courthouse 15 North Galena 
Avenue 1st Floor, West door of 
courthouse Freeport, IL 61032, 
or in a place otherwise designat-
ed at the time of sale, County of 
Stephenson and State of Illinois, 
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash, as set forth 
below, the following described 
real estate:

PIN 18-13-36-310-010
Improved with Single Family 

Home
COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
1331 W Logan Street
Freeport, IL 61032
Sale terms: 10% down of the 

highest bid by certified funds at the 
close of the auction; The balance, 
including the Judicial sale fee for 
Abandoned Residential Property 
Municipality Relief Fund, which 
is calculated at the rate of $1 for 
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of 
the amount paid by the purchaser 
not to exceed $300, in certified 
funds, is due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. The subject property 
is subject to general real estate 
taxes, special assessments, or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as 
to quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court.

If the property is a condominium 

and the foreclosure takes place 
after 1/1/2007, purchasers oth-
er than the mortgagees will be 
required to pay any assessment 
and legal fees due under The 
Condominium Property Act, 765 
ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).

If the property is located in a 
common interest community, 
purchasers other than mortgag-
ees will be required to pay any 
assessment and legal fees due 
under the Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return of 
the deposit paid. The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagee or the Mortgagee’s attor-
ney.

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate af-
ter Confirmation of the sale. The 
successful purchaser has the sole 
responsibility/expense of evicting 
any tenants or other individuals 
presently in possession of the 
subject premises.

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection and Plaintiff makes 
no representation as to the con-
dition of the property. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all informa-
tion.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAG-
OR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER 
ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) 
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE LAW.

For information: Examine the 
court file or contact Plaintiff’s 
attorney: Codilis & Associates, 
P.C., 15W030 North Frontage 
Road, Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876. Please 
refer to file number 14-22-08449.
I3227254 

(Published in The Shopper’s 
Guide 

Aug. 23, 30 & Sept. 6, 2023)
442385

REAL ESTATE NOTICES

StephenSon County Farm Bureau FaCeBook photo Rock Valley Publishing

Good times at the Boulevard Bash Kiddie Tractor Pull
 The Young Leaders had a great time at the recent Pearl City Boulevard Bash Kiddie Tractor Pull. 

    your source for on-line news:  RVPNEWS.COM
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COOKED  
MAINE

LOBSTER  
MEAL

COOKED 
MAINE

LOBSTER 
MEAL

WHOLE LOBSTER, SWEET CORN
POTATOES, SODA OR WATER

13 LIVE LOBSTERS,
13 EARS OF SWEET CORN
24 PACK WATER, and 
 5 LBS RED POTATOES

COOKED 
MAINE

LOBSTERS

COOKED 
MAINE

LOBSTERS

LIVE 
MAINE

LOBSTERS

LIVE 
MAINE

LOBSTERS
1 1/4 lb. AVG WEIGHT

LobsterFest 2023 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2  
(1 - 1/4lb Average Weight) 

LIVE Maine Lobsters
Walk-up purchases will be limited.

Live Lobsters can be picked up between 9am-5pm in  
Sullivan’s Foods Meat Departments!

Cooked Lobsters and Meals can be picked up between 11am-4pm in  
Sullivan’s Foods Parking Lots!

WALK UPS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST | NO RAINCHECKS | NO RETURNS | NO EXCHANGES

Available at all 11 Sullivans Foods including:  
103 W NORTH AVE, STOCKTON | 815.947.3318 | 6AM TO 9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

201 DODDS DR, LENA | 815.369.2311| 6AM TO 9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS

Capturing Lobsters On  
The Barara Ann

CAPTAIN  
BRUCE

CAPTAIN 
BRUCE

442817
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